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CITY TREASURER 
RENDERS ACCOUNT 

Charles Thomason Passed Away at 
His Home on South Washington 

St. Monday. 

Charles Keller Thomason came to 
a peaceful end of fife's journey early 
Monday morning, a victim of tuber-
CUIOBIB, with which haB been a suffer
er for several yearn'. Mr. V ho mason 
was born, in Sullivan May 13th 
1859 in a house which used to, stand 
near the Prespyterlan church and 
with the exception of a tew visits, 
has always lived here. For a numb 
sr of years he was engaged In the 
painting and manufacture of ice 

; cream, owning the first, plant of this 
klndlh Sulll.van.; He has been pro
minent Irt affair's of the city and 
county and was 'the originator of 
the plan to buy a Court HouBe flag 
with pennies given by the school 
children of the county. 

,Last April he was elected treasur
er andNby the help of his wife has 

•cared tor the-finances of the city. 
-He was a member of the "Ancient 
Order of (Jnjon Workmen and the 
Modern American Fraternal Order, 
being secretary of the latter. 

When a young man he became a 
member of the Methodist church but 
later transferred to the Christian 
denomination where for many years 
he served as janitor and always took 
much interest In the Christmas exer
cises. Hw friends are numbered by 
"the score and tbero are few do not 
have a good word for him. 
, He was married to Nannie, Bell, 
August 21,1889, who survives him 

, To this union two daughters were 
born, Mrs. K. A. Harrison of Chicago 
and Miss Bernice of Sullivan; The 
latter was on a visit to Chicago at 
the time of her father's death. These 
with the three daughters of Mrs 
Harrison arid, one sister Mrs. Delia 

' Elder of Sullivan are the only near 
relatives of tba deceased. 

The funeral iifas conducted from 
the residence at two o* clock. Tues
day afternoon, conducted by Rev^ 
W.'B. Hopper and Interment made 
In Green Hill Cemetery. : 

DR. A.L. MAGILl : 
A BENEDICT 

Married Friday Afternoon at 4:30 
to Miss Helen Mills at De-
; ' ^catur • 

The wedding of Dr. Ansel O. Maglll 
and Miss Helen'Mills was solemnized 
Friday afternoon-at the home of the 
bride's parents, Attorney and Mrs 
A. H. Mills. Only'the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties 
were present when Rev. C.E. Jenney 
received their vows according to the 
service of the PreBbyterlan church. 
The couple were unattended and 
Miss Bonnie Blackburn played softly 
on the piano during, the ceremony. 
The bride was tastefully dressed In a 
brow n traveling salt and In-a .vshort 
time the couple left on a short wed
ding tour after which they will go to 
housekeeping at Concord where the 
doctor Is located. ' 

Dr. Mo gill is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Ml Maglli of Sullivan and 
IIIH many friends will be pleased to 
wish him success and happiness. 

PROGRESS SHOWS 
PROGRESSIVE SPIRIT 

V 

Temperature of Concrete 
Affects Its Strength 

WARREN IASE 
HARD FOUGHT 

C. &. E. I. Railroad are Making 
Every Effort to Prevent the 

Payment of Death Claim; 

The suit of A. F. Warren, admin-
strator of the estate of Michael 
Warren who was killed at Marlon 
last year while in the employ of the 
defendant C. &. 15. I. railroad. The 
evidence tor the plaintiffs closed 
Wednesday and with'this a motion 
to dismiss the case was made by 
the defendants. This was denied by 
the judge after the arguments bad 
lasted until a late hour.- - , : 
:•This morning the defense began 

their cuse and had a lot of witnesses 
many of whom are In the employ of 
thecom'pany. A photographer made 
a trip from Chicago to Marlon to 
take the pictures of the wreck. 
While the evidence Is being contend
ed on every point the general opinion 
Is that the plaintiffs have' the best 
of tin; case which will most likely 
go to higher courts. 

Ernest DeLqng and Fletcher Divfl-
ly who were tried on forgery and 
confidence game charges were re
leased. Mrs. DeLong plead guilty 
-to the charges and asked for parole. 

THE CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Items Pertaining to the Various hV 

ligious Organizations of the City. 

•,'• ' CHRISTIAN. ,; 
. ̂ . W. B. Hopper, Pastor. 
Our meetings have come to a'close. 

The Immediate results were.eight, 
people added to the church, but we 
feel that many more have been Im
pressed with the tact, that they 
ought to become christians. W.e 
appreciate very much the assistance 
the folks gave during the meet lugs 
and the splendid audiences that at
tended. At the morning service we 
will discuss the thought of; The Ideal 
Relation Between Pastor and People 
Sunday Evening the services will be 
'evangelistic.,: We. will endeavor-, to 
filiate It inspiring and helpful. Let 
us become a city vol church goers 
If you are not a regular attendant 
at some church you are Invited teg 
come and worship with us. 

TWO FIRES FRI
DAY AFTERNOON 

Barn of Fred Doner and House of 
Frank Shipman Damaged - by 

Small Blaze. 

Two fire calls were turned In Fri
day afternoon about four-thirty. 
The flrBt was for the barn of Fred 
Doner In the south part of town 
and It was completely burned. As 
It contained considerable hay and 
feed, there was a big cloud of smoke 
from It and a good crowd gathered 
and prevented any other buildings 
from being burned. •,••.! 

The other call came about one 
halt, hour later and was from the 
northwest part of; town .where 
small blaze twas discovered in the 

me of Frank Shipman. The fire 
soon put and only a small 

ourit bt damage done. 

WHYWEGIVETHE 
DIAMOND RING 

The general use of concrete In var
ious kinds of construction work and 
at all seasons of the year renders Im
portant a knowledge of the effect of 
this material I t ' Is of special 
economic Important to the contract 
or or the builder to be informed con
cerning the strength of concrete at 
early Btages tinder different tempera
ture conditions so that be may know 
wb'eri: to remove;forms and what 
loads may be safety applied to the 
different partslof a~strncture. 

The above statement Is made by 
Prof. A: B. .McDaqlelinBulletln No. 
81 just pobiirfhed by the Engineering 
•Experiment; Station of the Unlver-

. Bity of Illinois, This publication 
contains information In regard to a 
series o.l tests that will be of value 
and Interest to. the farmer, contrac 
tor, engineer and other users of con
crete throughout the state. 

Prof. McUanlel calls attention to 
the retarding effect of low tempera-
turebn the settling and hardening 
action of concrete, especially at this 
time of the year w hen the night tern-

.peratures are-low und it Is necessary 
to furnish.some protection for the 

' concrete In order that forma may be 
removed and,: the structures - loaded 

.'at early'ages."' ; :•'.' .,,.-.•.•*•, 
Another significant statement is: 

"Concrete which Is maintained at a 
temperature bt 60 to TO.degreBs F. 

"will at the. age of one week have 
practically double the strength.of 
the same material which la kept at 
ia temperature of'32 to 40 degrees'F; 

Announcess a Business Policy that 
Means Better Papers for Sulli

van.^ 

We wish to congratulate the Pro 
gress on their spirit of enterprise In 
raising their subscription rates to 
the regular price for cities of this 
size, $1.50'. Any paper which prints 
eight pages at home Is worth 
this amount and the business policy 
of charging what anything is worth 
will be a benefit to that paper a« 
well as others in this field. The 
local newspaper Is the best means to 
promote legitimate business and 
this work can be best done by a 
corps of trained newspaper people 
who receive a just compensation for 
their services. The NKWS has con
sidered this step which .will be an 
~hounced as eoou as conditions justify 
it. Fbe cost of "doing business la 
such that a higher advertising rate 
is necessary and'as'the Progress has 
been long considered the leading 
paper It is their place to take the 
lead In the matter of raising rates 

MATTOON WINS 
v SECOND ̂ GAME 

MINNESOTA GAME • 

A DRAW 

the Adsence of Baker made the 
Sullivan boys fall below Former 

Showing. 

The Sullivan foot ball team went 
to Mattoon Saturday to play, a re
turn game with the High school. 
The previous game was taken by 
Mattoon by a score of 14 to 12 and 
It was hoped that this would find 
the team in better condition and 
that the games would he evened up. 
Baker is considered one of the best 
players, on the team; and when he 
was unable to fill bis place, the team 
lacked the enthusiasm necessary 
for success. Mattoon won by a 
t-core of 25 to 0. The game with 
l'ana will most probably see him 
again ready for work BO that the 
••losing game here Saturday bids fulr 
to be the best of the season. 

PRESBYTERIAN 
'.'.'" W. H. Day, Pastor. 

. The signs of a successful Sunday 
school can be seen When Adult class
es are organized. Let's talk it oyer 
at 9:30 a. m. . ' ' • • . 

Begin this month to attend church 
Come next sabbath at 10:45. a. in. 

Y-. P, S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. 
Evening service at 7:30. 

presence will be appreciated, 
and see: 

Your 
Come 

LUTUAL TELE
PHONE CO. LEGAL 

The Supreme Court Holds that 
Bethany Telephone Co. can 

Operate :as Mutual Concern. 

Large Number of Sullivan People 
Went to Urbana Saturday to 

See Game. 

There are 1,000 county agricultur
a l agents in the 48 states of the Un
ion, Of this number there are 18 In 
Illinois and the counties they repre-
Bunt are located almost without ex
ception In the northern half of the 

"state. 

Saturday was Home Coming day 
at the University of Illinois and 
many old students were ^present 
rrom all parts of the country.; As 
tills waa the day for the foot ball 
game with Minnesota a large num
ber from Sullivan went Up hoping 
to see their former school mate 
Harold Pogue In action In this game; 
He was not In the'line-up but all 
bad an opportunity t o see some bard 
work on the foot ball field; The 
score was 6 to 0, touchdown being 
made by Minnesota In the first quar 
ter and by Illinois In the second 
quarter. 

Died of Heart Trouble. 
Mr. J. Fearman of Flndlay who 

has been sufferingfrom heart trouble, 
died Saturday from an attack which 
caused him to fall in his yard. He 
lives alone and was not discovered 
for several hours. He was almost 
dead when takc-^teytbe house. 

Methodist Church,' -
J, S. Tharp Pastor 

Sunday school 9:30 a in. 
. Our aim "A t least 200 every Sun

day'' this month. We can do It. 
A representative of the Anti-Saloon 

League will speak at 10:45 a. m. 
Ep worth League (5:30 p. m. Leader 

Mies Lots Shaw. 
Subject "A Prophet's Great Pro

mise to Youth." 
The pastor will preach at 7:30 p. 

m. Subject "The Beautiful Garment" 
Prayer service Wednesday at 7:30. 
The Epworth League Is planning 

a good time for the young people at 
the parsonage Tuesday evening, 
the 9th. Come' and enjoy It with 
them. 

. Last year a number] of the citizens 
ot Bethany Bought to construct a 
telephone system and they were en-
Joined by the other company and an 
appeal made to the Public Utilities 
Commission' which decided against 
them. Work was stopped and an 
appeal taken tp the. supreme court 
which now decides that a mutual 
company is not a Public Utility and 
that the Bethany people may go 
forward with their, work. There 
will probably be some consesslonB 
made by the old^jcompany so that 
one plant will bemused to supply the 
patrons of that community. 

- B o x Supper. \ 
There will be a box supper at the 

Union School Friday night. Mlss: 

Nell Davldsoirthe teacher and others 
extend an Invitation to all to who 
ciui be, bresept. 

First Number Pleased 
Tlio first number of the lecture 

course was given - last Thursday 
evening at the M. E. church. The 
number: pleased everyone.> There 
are four great numbers to come yet.' 
1'he National Glee Club a group, of 
four young men who 'will give a 
pleasing musical entertainment. We 
also have another musical number, 
The Ithaca Trio. These two num
bers alone will he worth.the cost of 
a season ticket ;. . 
, Mr. U ircly a, cartoonist of great 
reputation will give a unique and 
pluaslug entertainment. ":,'_',' 

Dr. Snleeba a native of Turkey 
will give an Instructive lecture on 
the customs of his country, Tickets 
can.be had for the remaining numbers 
for 80 cents. If you are solicited, by 
children" to buy tickets remember 
that you will help the child as well 
as boost our splendid lecture course. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A: Gibson visited 
relatives In Champaign Sunday.. 

L. M; Rutiedge went to Farmer 
City today to visit his motUer. 

Charles A. Gregory of Lovlngton 
•jailed on friends in this city Satur
day. 

F O B KENT—40 acre farm for. rent. 
Call on Andrew Cunningham, 

Sullivan, 111. 
./ Adv. 3rt. 

Dick, I told you I could bake as 
good bread as any one if you would 
only get me flour ot McCliire. Dia
mond, you see, that cannot be beat. 

Adv. 3-t. 
George Duuscomb of Windsor spent 

Saturday morning with his mother 
here, going at noon to Mattoon to 
see the Sullivan aud Mattoon foot 
ball game In the afternoon. 

. • - - An Old Rrovorbi 
The familiar proverb "Fine-feathers 

make flik> birds", bas'been traced away 
batU to the time bt Hie pyramid build
ers. -It Is found lu hieroglyphics as 
early as the'reign of King .Cheops It 
has also been found in very earljBChl-
nese documents. It Is almost afc£ old 
as the human race—New7 Xork Ameri
can...-. '•/.'-

Mrs.Franlt Ferrell and son Duane 
left last week for .California'?' where 
they will attend the exposition and 
visit the former's; brother. S. T. 
Miller at Lindsay Cal. 

Mr. and Mrs^Ji'rank Pearce vlBlted 
Mr.- and Mrs, Oscar Briscoe near 
Kirkaviile Thursday of last week. 

Real Estate Transfers' 
Albert T." Ellars and wife to Burn 

Marie Richardson w d con $250 lots 
6 blk 1 Kensington Place Arthur. 

A. W. Sutton Executor to Motle 
Miller deed con $290 tract 50x100 ft 
In Allehville. 

Ira Carson and wl'e to Nelson 
Powell q c d con $1.00 w%, nw 2-13-6. 
, Norton M. Rlggs et al to Fletcher 
G. Foster w d con $1,400 lota 25 Noah 
Uoseettler's add to Lovlngton. 

Essie H. Shepherd to Alta Hinee 
w d con $175 l o t 3 blk B. Shepherd's 
add to Lovlngton. ., 

J. 0? Day and wife to J. E. Day w 
d con $850, lot 9, blk B: Shepherd's 
1st add to Lovlngton. 

ISssie H. Shepherd and hb to Vir
ginia Day w d con>$350 lots 4 and 5 
blk B Shepherd's 1st add to Loving 
ton. 

Jas. E. Day and ?>Ue to Essie H. 
Shepherd; w d con $1550 w^ lot 5 and 
all of lot 0 and e% lot 7 blk C Shep-
berd'fl 1st add to Lovlngton, * . 

William "A. Wa'iender to Dolly 
Ward 4w d con $850'lot 1 blk 2 
Edwards 1st add to Bethany. 

Dollle Ward to Sarah E. C arlyle w 
d con $1,500. See record. 

H. F. Kirk and wife to F. W. Ruth-
erman w d con $2,000 lots 2 and 3 
blk 11 and part lot 4 in blk 2Glbson's 
add to Arthur. ,- , . 

Masquerade. 
A surprise party In the way of a 

Hallowe'en masquerade was given 
to Jim Harsh and family last Satur 
day. evening at the Millard Monroe 
farm. Those who attended were 
the following persons:, Jesse Pearce 
and family, Cal Harsh and wife, 
FrankPearCd and wife, Garl Yarnell 
und family, Olipha Yarnell and wife, 
Shelton Freeman and family, Victor 
Clark and family, Cris Monroe and 
family, Clayton Poland and family, 
Mart Emel and family, James Powelljr 
Freda Bruce,Emmet Matueson, Otto 
Frederick, Clyde Klrkwood, Edith 
Busltart, Orvlll Cunningham, Ethel 
and Dick Riley, Arleene and Wayne 
Yarnell. ^ ^ 

A good tlnib was enjoyed by all 
present In playing games, music and 
singing. Fruits, candy and nuts 
were served. 

Hallowe'en Doings 
On F-ilday and Saturday veven 

Inge the streets were throned with 
masked people going to the differ
ent homes where entertainments In 
keeping wltbtbe occasion were help. 
There was a good spirit but a lew 
Hallowe'en prank's caused.the police
men to be on the alert. ., 

Unseemly Haste. '• 
Joy Rider (stopped-by rural consta

ble)—Haven't we got any vight&Jef t In 
tills country? Doesn't the constitution 
guarantee us. llife, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness? Constable—It don't 
guarantee no man the pursuit of hap
piness at ninety miles an hour.—Judge. 

Caribou Meeting 
:. At; the regular .meeting of the 

Caribou Lodge Tuesday evening 
work was conferred on a candidate 
aftar which the members engaged In 
a social evening. Refreshments Were 
served and all had.'a good time. 
This Lodge which was organized a 
few'months ago Is now meeting In 
the K. of P. Hall. 

.• . Power of Wind. 
Farm and Fireside Bays: "The power 

of wind Is measured by the cube of its 
velocity. A wind; blowing' ten miles an 
hour gives a windmill eight times a a 
much power as a five mile wind." 

; Henpecked. ; > ''• 
She—Was Algemqn "Watts oh the 

football team when he was In cbllegat 
He-rl should say not! He has never 
even had the nerve to kick at home-
Judge. 

CORRECTION, 
Last week we mentioned a meet 

Ing at the home of Frank Murry. 
A mistake occured in tbename which 
should be W. A. Bates of FIndJay. 
Objection Is made to the Words "sect 
which Is a branch of the Christian 
church."'. 

Besting the Mail Order. 
A certain farmer thought be could 

do. so much better by sending his 
grocery order away to a mall order 
house and had a bill of $27 00 made 
out. Mr. Alumbaugh ottered to fill 
the order at the same price and in 
places gave better grades of canned 
goods and was well pleased with the 
profits he made on the deal. This 
order included 33 pounds of sugar 
for $1,00 but several articles were 
ip/arked above the regular retail 
price to make the total foot up. to 
the $2^00. Sullivan Grocers 'are 
beating the mall order bouses and 
that Is the reason that people are 
coming here. The non-adverUsing 
businessmen s'hould make them a 
nice little contribution for getting 
people here for them to sell to, or 
better get busy on a plan to get 
others to conje for the good values 
they are giving. 

Paying Subscriptions in Advance is ; 
a Good Habit and We Want to 

Start it Now. 

Every successful buolnesa requires 
the prompt payment of obligationu 
and this cau not be easjiiy done on a 
small; margin of profit where un
limited credit 1B given others. Iu 
the matter of subscription collec
tions, it la so easy for a subscriber 
to forget about the dollar ho should 
pay when In town r and a year or 
two passes. A busy editor does not 
see him often enough to dp more, 
than say' "hclla!^ to him aud go on , 
about his business. The cost of 
putting a jBubacrlptlon man i n the 
field for $i,00 'subscriptions Is pro- , 
hlbitlvo so are making this effort to: 
Induce all aubscrlbera to extend 
their subscriptions In advane. 

Wo have selected a $100 diamond 
ring for the first prize and would 
appreciate the effortB ot our readers 
to get others interested in helping 
some candidate win this prize or one 
of the other prizes. We wili not be".: 
able to do much' personal work In 
this mutter but want to see all can-! 
dldates as soon as possible so as to 
give suggestions which will bo help
ful In tho work. • 

Where there are no candidates In 
the field we would' like to have aV 
rlend of the News mall.ua the na me 
of Some young lady whose friends 
would like to see successful In thia 
cdntest. Each reader can do a little 
work without Inconvenlenco by clipp
ing the votes each week and telling 
the candidates to get them before 
the count. These must be voted -
before the date printed thereon, and. 
by the candidate. If you do not 
find a name to suit you .In the list 
below, get another. Miss Rowona 
Martin of AUenville Is a now candi
date to announce this week. 
The nominations t o date are: 

Merle Myers, Sullivan. 
Carmen Green, Sullivan. 
Fern Query, Sullivan, R. I. 
Edith Elzy, Sullivan, R 4. ' 
LuctleByrum, Sullivan, R 5. 
Edna McDonald, Arthur. 
Helen Maxwell, Arthur. 

, Blanch Seaman, Arthur R. D. 
Hazel Murphy. Lovlngton, R. D. 
Ollle Lansden, Bethany. 
Pauline Monroe, Arthur. 
Jessie Hood, Arthur. /; 
Nina Pifer, Sullivan, R. 1. 
Freda Bruce, Sullivan, R. 5. * 
Hazel Clodtelter, Lovlngton. 
Laverno LewlB, Hammond or 

Lovlngton, R, 

The votes will beglven as follows; 
$1.00 on New Subscription 1000 votes 
$1.00 on Renewals GOO votes ' ' ",• 
$3.00 on New Subscription 2500 votes 
$3.00 on Renewals 2000 votes 
$5.00 on Subscription 5000 votes 
$1.00 on Advertising or Job Print

ing 400 votes. 

tBorrowers Attention. 
v tf you want a new loan or want 
to renew your old loan come and see 
us as we have some money, we are 
anxious to loan on good security. 
Loans can be closed at once. Terms 
to suit you. • 

McLADGHr.iN & THOMPSON. 
. Adv. 2-t. 

SmalfParty ; 
Six qt the young girls were enter

tained nt the home of Mrs. Joe B. 
Michaels Wednesday evening. They 
ware MlsBes Ituth Moore, Carmtn 
Green, Charlotte Harris, Marguerite 
Bishop Gertrude Mlillzen,and Agnes 
Corbln. After spending a pleasant 
evening, all went to the home of 
Mies Corbiu for the night. 

Teachers' Examination. 
A teachers' examination will be 

held at the offlce of »the County 
Superintendent, Thursday/and FrI 
day, November 12 ^aud 13. All 
forms of county certificates may be 
written for at this time. All appll 
cants are requested to be present at 
eight o'clock. 

, VAN D. ROUGUTON, 
Adv. County Superlntonent. 

GOOD FOR 25 VOTES 

On Diamond Ring 
If returned to the Moultrie 

County News by Candi- ' 
date Before Dec. 16. 

SURPRISE FOR 
JOHN WEBB 

Friends Gather at Home While He 
Was atOdd Fellows LodffeTues-

dayEveninf. 

Marriage Licenses. 
Frank Alldridge, Sullivan 25 

Mrs. Belle Webb planned and suc
cessfully carried out a surprise on 
her son John Tuesday evening 
Mr. Webb was at the meeting of the 
I. O. O. F., the crowd gathered and 
when he came home and turned j on 
the light bis face gave way to many 
different expressions. The following 
persons were present: Win. Trubuo 
and wife, Ora Trabue, wife and 
daughter, Charlie Bristow and wife, 
Frank. Pearce and wife... Charlie 
Lansden and family, Will Gardner 
and, wife, Orman Nowbould and 
family, Van D. Roughton and family, 
Mrs. ^Cynthia Nowbould, George 
Dauglierty and sister Mary, and M 
E.Bircf 

Mr; Wdhb was presented a band-
some rower. Refreshments of Ice 
cream, cnl̂ fo and home made candy 
were served. Every one enjoyed the 
evenlngjind voted Mrs. Webb a good 
hosteBi 

r 

v 

MrBl Sophie Yutes was called to 
Allenfille Saturday by the death of 

Mamte Marie Patterson, Sullivan 22 "her bjother Smith Ash 
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••-IjAt-'a- vestry meeting of - the Market 
Qqunro church'• Qall Sarfront listens to s 

.-•" aiacuBsJon about the sale'of .the church 
• tenements to Edward. E. Allison, local 
; traction king,-and when asked heropln-

Ion of the church, by Rev. Smith Boyd, 
oaya It la apparently a lucrative business 
enterprise. Allison takes Qall- riding.In 
Ills motor.car. When-be suggests he Is 

• on titled. to rest on the laurels of his' 
achievements; she asks the disturbing 
nuestlon: "Why?". Gall, returning to her 
TJnclo Jim's home from hor drive with Al-

- U»on,. finds .cold disapproval In the eyes 
M Key. Bmlth Boyd, who Is calling there. 
At a bobsled party Gail Hnds the world 
uncomfortably full of men. 

CHAPTER IV—Continued. 

•• 1 didn't know I was," she confessed, 
(concerned about it herself. "All at 
tones I seem to look on It as an old 
oboe- which 'should-be cast aside. It 
Is so elaborate to do so little good In 
the worlaV Morality is, on. the in-
arease. as any page of history will 
tehow." . • • " - • ! , ; 

j. "I believe that to be true^" he hast
ily assured her, glad; to fee! ablei .id 
agree'with her upon something. • 
• "But It is in spite : of the church, 

Eot because of it," she Immediately 
dded. "You can't say that thero is 

m tremendous moral Influence i n a 
congregation which cumbers eight 
hundred, and sends less than fifty to 
bervicea. The balance'show their do-
jvotlon to Christianity by a quarterly 
(check." ' 
;•'Rev. Smith Boyd felt unfairly hit 

1 "That Is the sorrow of the church," 
Its sadly confessed; "the lukewarm-
bess of Its followers." 
, She felt a traco of compunction for 
aim; but why bad be: gone Into the 

: piinlstry? 
^"Caa you blame themt" she de
manded, as much;aggrieyed,as If she 
Sbad suffered a personal distress. 

The rector flushed as \% he had" 
**en struck, and" ho turned to Gail 
[with that cold look in his green eyes 

•,•:..;,. "Thai Is too deep a subject to die 
jenes here, but If you will permit me, 
1 . will take It up with iyou at the 
jhouse," be quietly -returned, and there 
%aa a dogged .compulsion'in his tone. 

"I shall be highly interested In the 
defense," accepted Gail, with an ag
gravating smile. 

•";. There seemed to be'but Very little 
;to say after that, and they walked 
silently up; the hill together towards 
the yellow camp fire, fuming inwardly 
at each,other. Near the top of the 
hill her ermine scarf came loose at 

. the throat, and, with her numbed 
hands, she could not locate the little 
clasp with which it had been 'held. 

"May I help you?" offered the roc-
<tor, constraining himself to politeness. 

. "Thank'you.'* She was extremely 
jaweet about it, and ho reached up to 
.perform the courtesy. The rounded 

• jcolumn of her neck was white as 
marble in the moonlight, and, as ho 
sought the clasps, his fingers, drawn 
from his woollen gloves, touched her 
warm throat, and they tingled. He 
started, as if he had received an elec-
trJo shock, and, as ho looked into her 
ayes, a purple mist seemed to spring 
between them. He mechanically fas
tened the clasps, though his fingers 
trembled. "Thank you," again said 

. Gall, and he did not notice that her 
voice was unusually low. She went 
an over to the group gathered around 

fj the .fire, but. Rev. Smith Boyd stood 
where.she had ,left him, staring Btu-
pldly at the ground. He was in a whirl 
of bewilderment, amid which there 
was some . unreasoning resentment, 
but beneath It all there was an Inex
plicable sadness. 

. "Just In time for the Palisade upe-
clal, Gail," called Lucile Teasdale. 

"I don't know," laughed GalL "I 
think of going on a private car this 
trip," and she sought among the group 
for distraction from certain oppres
sive thought , Allison, and Lucile and 
Tedsand Arly, were among the more 
familiar figures, besides a startling 
Adonis, proudly introduced ais Dick 
Rodiey, by Arlene, early in the eve
ning, with an air which plainly stated 
that he was a personal discovery for 
which Bhe gave herself great credit 

''The Palisades special will not start 
without Miss Sargent." .he declared, 
bonding upon her an ardent gaze, and 
bestowing upon her a.smile whlch'dis-
played a flash of perfect white teeth. 
' Gail breathlessly thought him the 
most dangerously handsome thing she 
bad ever seen, but she missed the 

' foreign accent in him. That would 
-have made him complete. . 

"I'm sorry that the Palisade special 
will be delayed." she coolly told him, 
but she tempered the tiellberateness 
of that decision with au upward and 
sidelong glance, which she was startled 
to recognize in herself as distinct co
quetry. ) 

"1 have a prior claim," laughed Ally) 
f on, stepping up and taking her by the! 
arm. "It's my turn to guide Miss Sar-
Cent on the two-passenger .sied,">i.'./-;. 

Thoro was something now about Al
lison tonight There was tho thrill 
and the exultation of youthAa hts 
voice, and twonty years. secSt^d to 

. have boon dropped from hts ago. Y'riioro 
was. an Intensity about him, tdM and 
aloe iv proprletorlJk& compulsion, 
which detstried Gail on a certain aivor-
**««« ;«*«• "«m «wtertaliied, Sho was 

oppressed with 'men tonight The 
world w»a full of them, and they had 
closed too nearly around- her. 

Suddenly abe broke away with a 
laugh, and, taking the twb-pasBenger 
sled from Smith Boyd, who still stood 
in preoccupation at the edge of the 
group, she picked It up and ran with 
it, and .threw herself face forward on 
it, as Bhe had. done when'she was a 
kiddy, and shot down the hill, to the 
Intense disapproval of Reverend Boyd! 
Dick Rodiey, ever alert in his chosen 
profession, grabbed a light steel racer 
from the edge of the.bank, and, with a 
magnificent run, slapped himself on 
the sled and darted In pursuit! The 
rector's lip curled the barest trace at 
ohe^ corner, but Edward & i AJUlson, 
.looklngdownthe hill, grlnhed, ahd lit 
a c i g a r . . . . 

"Coming Allison?" called Cunnlng-
,ham. "There's room for you both, 
doctor.'' 
'; "I don't think Til ride this trip, 
jthanks," returned Allison, and, as the 
rector also declined-with pleasant 
thanks, Allison gave the voyagers a 
ihearty'push, and walked back to the 
camp fire. 

"I received the ultimatum of your 
vestry today, Doctor Boyd," observed 
Allison; when they were alone. "Still 
that eventual .fifty -million." ' 
! "Well,- 'yes," returned the rector 
briskly, and backed up comfortably to 
the blaze. He was a' different man 
now. "We discussed your proposition 
thoroughly, and decided that, in ten 
years, the property is worth fifty mil
lion to you, for the purpose you have 
in mind. Consequently why take less?" 

Allison surveyed him shrewdly for a 
moment • 

"That's the argument of a bandit," 
he remarked. *VWhy accept all that 
the prisoner has when his friends can 
raise a little more?" ' 

"I don't see the use of metaphor," 
retorted the rector, who dealt profes
sionally In It "Business Is business." 

Allison grunted, *nd flicked his 
ashes into the fire. 
- "By George, you're right" he agreed. 
•'I've been trying to handle-you like 
a church, but now I'm going after you 
like the . business organization you 
are."- :•;>'. 

Rev. Smith Boyd reddened. The 
charge that Market Square church was 
a remarkably lucrative enterprise was 
becoming too general, for comfort 

"The vestry has given you their de
cision," hp returned, standing stiff and 
straight with, his hands clasped be
hind him. "Yon may pay for the Ved-
dor court tenement property a cash 
sum which, in ten years, will accrue 
to fifty million dollars, or yon may let 
It alone," and Us tone was as force
fully crisp as Allison's, though he 
could not hide the musical timbre 
of i t , 
. "I won't pay that price, and I won't 

let the property, alone," Allison snap
ped back. "The city needs it." 
. For a moment the two men looked 
each other levelly In the eyes. There 
seemed to have sprung up some new 
enmity between them. A thick man 
with a stubby mustache xcame puffing 
up to the fire, and sat down on his sled 
with a thump, 
; "Splendid exercise," be gasped, hold
ing his sides. . "I think about a week of 
it would either reduce me to a living 
skeleton, or kill me." : 
"Your vestry's an.ass," Allison took 

pleasure,in Informing him. 
"Same to you> and many of them," 

puffed Jim Sargent. "What's the trou
ble with you? Trying to take a busi
ness advantage of a churchi" 

"I'd have a better chance with a. 
Jew," was Allison's contemptuous re
ply-

"Oh, see here, Allison!** remonstrat-
sd Jim Sargent seriously. Ho even rose 
to his feet to make it more emphatic. 
"You . mustn't treat Market Square 
church with so "much indignity." 

"Why not? Market Square church 
puts itself in a position to bo consid
ered in the light of any other grasping 
organization. 

(Rev. Smith Boyd, finding in himself 
the growth of a most unclothliko an
ger, decided to walk away rather than 
suffer the aggravation which must en
sue in this conversation. Consequent
ly, ho started down tho hill, dragging 
Jim Sargent's sled behind him for. com
pany. There were ho further insults 
to, the church, however. , ' 

"Jim, what aria the relations of the 
tqwando Valley to the. L. and C.f" 
asked Allison, offering Sargent a cigar. 

"Largely paternal," and the presi
dent of the TowandoValley grinned. 
"We, feed It when it's good and spank 
It when it cries." •; 

"Hold control of the stock?" 
"No,: only its transportation5'

, re
turned Sargent .complacently. 

"Stock Is a good deal 'scattered, I 
suppose?" •-.-'• 

"Small holdings entirely, and hone 
of the holders proud," replied Sargent. 
?'It atartB no place and comes right 
back, and the shareholders won't pay 
postage to send in their anunal 
proxies." 

Then the stock doesn't seem to be 
worth buying,'' observed Allison, with 
vast apparent indifference. ^ ' 

"Only:: to piece out a collection." 
chucklnd Sargent "1 didn't know you 
were Juuroated m railroads.": 

"I wasn't a week ago,** and Allison 
looked out across the starry sky to the 
tree-scalloped hills. "With the comple
tion of the consolidation of New York's 
transportation i syBtem,«and the build
ing of a big central station, I thought 
\ was through. It seemed *a big achieve
ment to gather all these lines to acorn 
mon center, like holding them In my 
hand; to converge four millions of 
people to One point, to handle them 
without confusion, and to redistribute 
them along the same lines, looked like 
a life's work? but now I'm beginning 
to become-ambitious**' 

"Oh. I see," grinned Jim Sargent 
"You want to do something you can 
really call a Job. If I remember right
ly, you started with an equipment of 
four horse cars and two miles of niBt-
ed rail. What do you want to conquer 
next?" ; 

Allison glanced down the hill, then 
back out across the starlit sky. Some 
new fervor had possessed him tonight 
which made him a poet, and loosened 
his tongue which, previous to this, 
could almost calculate its utterances 
in percentage. 

"The world," he said. 

CHAPTER V. 

Edward E. Allison Takes a Vacation 
Edward E. Allison walked into the 

offices of the Municipal Transportation 
company at nine o'clock, and set his 
basket of opened and carefully anno
tated letters out of the mathematical 
center of his desk; then he touched a 
button and a thin young man, whose 
brow, at twenty, wore the traces of 
preternatural age, walked briskly in. 
Sj "Take Mr. Greggory these letters 
and ask him It he will be kind enough 
to step here." ,• 
[ "Yes, sir,", and the concentrated 
young man,departed with the basket, 
feeling that he had quite capably borne 
his weight of responsibility. 
' Greggory walked In, a fat man with 
no trace- of nonsense about him. 
! .'/Out for the day, Ed?" he surmised, 
gauging that probability by the gift 
of the letters. 

"A month or so," amended Allison, 
rising and sur-eylng the other articles 
on his desk calculatingly. "I'm going 
to take a vacation." 

"It's about time," agreed his effi
cient general manager. "I think it's 
been four years since you stopped to 
take a breath. Going to play a little?" 

"That's the word," and Allison 
chuckled like a boy. 

"I suppose we'll have your address," 
suggested Greggory. 

"No." 
Greggory pondered frownlngly. He 

began to Bee a weight piling up on him 
and, though he was capable, he loved 
his flesh. 

"About that.Shell Beach extension?" 
he Inquired. "There's likely to be trou
ble with the village" of Wave view. Their 
local franchises—" \ -;.• 

"Settle it yourself," directed Allison 
carelessly, and Greggory stared. Dur
ing the long and arduous course of Al
lison's climb, he had built his success 
on personal attention to detail. "Good-
by," and Allison walked out lighting a 
cigar on his way to the door. 

He stopped his runabout in front of 
a stationer's and bought the largest 
globe they had in stock. 

"Address, please?" asked the clerk, 
pencil poised over delivery slip. 

"Ill take it with me/' and Allison 

"Free as Air," He Gayiy Told Her. 

helped, them secure the clumsy thing 
in the seat beside him. Then he 
streaked up the. avenue to the small 
and severely furnished house w n e r e 

four ebony servants protected him 
from the wcrld. .,., 

"Out of town except to this list" he 
directed his kinky-haired old butler, 
and going into the heavy oak library, 
he closed the door. On the wall, de
pending from the roller case, was a 
huge map, a broad familiar domain bo: 

twecn two oceans, and he smiled as 
his eye fell upon that tiny territory 
near tho Atlantic, which, up to now, he 
had called a world, because he had 
mastered It \ 
. His library phone rang. 

"Mr. Allison?" a woman's voice. Gail 
Sargent, Mrs. Sargent Mrs. Davies. or 
Lucile Teasdale. No other ladles were 
on his l ist The voice was not that of 
GalL "Are you busy tonlaht?" Oh. 
yes, Lucile Teasdale. 

"Free as air," he gayly told her. 
'I'm so glad," rattled Lucile. "Ted's j 

lust telephoned that he has tickets for 
'The Lady's Maid.' Can you Join'us?" 
\ "With pleasuru." No ;, hesitation 
whatever; prompt and agro^ublo; even 
pleased. "\ 

"That's Jolly. 1 think sU makes such 

a nice crowd. Besides you and our 
selves, there'll be Arly and Dick Rod-
ley and GalL" Gall, of course. He bad 
known that. "We'll start from Uncle 
Jim's at eight o'clock." , !; 

Allison called old Ephralm. ' 
"I want to begin dressing at seven-

fifteen," he directed. "At three o'clock 
set some sandwiches Inside the door. 
Have some fruit in my dressing room." 

He went back to his map, remember
ing Lucile with a retrospective smile. 
The last time he had seen that viva
cious young person Bhe had been emp
tying a box of almonds, at the side of 
the camp fire at the toboggan party. 
He Jotted down a memorandum to Bend 
her some, and drew a high stool in 
front of the map 

Strange this new ambition which 
had come over him. Why, he had ac
tually been about to consider his big 
work finished; and now, all at once, 
everything he had done seemed trivial. 
The eager desire of youth to achieve 
bad come to him again', and the blood 
sang In his veins as be felt of his 
lusty strength. He was starting to 
build, with a youth's enthusiasm but 
with a man's experience, and with the 
momentum of success and the power 
of capital. Something had crystallized 
him in the past few days. 

Across the fertile fields and the 
mighty mountains and the arid deserts 
of the United States, there angled four 
black threads, from coast to coast and 
everywhere else were shorter main 
lines and shorter branches, .and, last 
of all, mere fragments of railroads. He 
began with the long, angling threads, 
but he ended with the fragments, and 
these, in turns, he gave minute and 
careful study. At three o'clock he 
took a sandwich and ordered his car. 
He was gone less than an hour, and 
came back with an armload of books; 
gqvernment reports; volumes of statis
tics, and a file of more intimate Infor
mation from the office of his broker. 
He threw off his coat when he came 
In this time, and spread, on the big, 
lion-clawed table at which Napoleon 
had once planned a campaign, a vari
colored mass of railroad maps. At 
seven-fifteen old Ephralm found him at 
the end of the table In the midst of 
some neat and Intricate tabulations. 

"Time to dress, sir," suggested 
Ephralm: 

"Oh, It's you," remarked the ab
sorbed Allison, glancing up. 

"Yes, sir," returned Ephralm. "You 
told me to come for you at seven-fif
teen." 

Allison arose and rubbed the tips of 
bis fingers over his eyes. 

"Keep this room locked," he ordered, 
and stalked obediently upstairs. For 
the next thirty minutes he belonged to 
Ephralm. 

He was as carefree as a boy when 
he reached Jim Sargent's house, and 
his eyes snapped when he saw Gall 
come down the stairs, in a pearl-tinted 
gown, with a triple string of pearls In 
her waving hair and a rose-colored 
cloak depending from her gracefully 
sloping shoulders. 

Her own eyes brightened at the sight 
of him. He had been much in her mind 
today; not singly but as one of a 
group. She was quite conscious that 
she liked him,. but she was more con
scious that she was curious about him. 
He stepped forward to shake hands 
With her and, for a moment, she found 
in her an Inclination to cling to the 
warm thrill of his clasp. She had never 
before been so aware of anything like 
that. Nevertheless, when she had 
withdrawn her hand, she felt a sense 
of relief. 

"Hello, Allison," called the hearty1 

voice of Jim Sargent "You're looking 
like a youngster tonight" 

"I feel like, one." replied- Allison. 
smiling. "I'm on a.vacation*': He was 
either vain enough or curious enough 
to glance at himself In the. big mirror 
as he passed i t . He did look younger; 
astonishingly so; and he had about him 
a quality of lightness which made him! 
restless. He had been noted among 
his business associates for a certain 
dry wit, scathing, satirical, relentless; 
now he used that quality agreeably, 
and when Lucile and Ted, and Arly 
and Dick Rodiey joined them, he was 
quite easily a sharer in the gayety. At 
to,e theater he was the same. He par
ticipated in all the repartee during the 
intermissions, and the fact that he 
found Gall studying him, now and then, 
only gave him an added impulse. He 
was frank with himself about Gall. He 
wanted her, and he had made up his 
mind to nave her. He was himself a 
little surprised at his own capacity of 
entertainment apd when he parted 
from Gail at the Sargent, house, he 
left her .smiling, and. with a softer look 
In her eyes than he had yet Been there. 

Immediately on bis return to his 
library, Allison threw off his coat'and 
waistcoat collar and tie, and sat a* 
the table. 

'"What is there In* the icebox?" he 
wanted to know. . • 

"Well, sir," enumerated . Ephralm 
carefully; "Mlrandy had a chicken 
potple for dinner, and then there's^—" 

That will do; cold," interrupted Al
lison. "Bring it here with as few 
service things as possible, a bottle of 
Vichy and some olives."'•'•'.-' 

Ho began to Bet down some 'figures, 
and when Ephsalm came, shaking his 
bead to himself about such things as 
cold! dumplings at; night Allison 
stopped for, ten minutes, and lunched 
with, apparent'relish. At seven-thirty 
he called Ephralm and ordered a cold 
plunge and. some breakfast. He had 
been up all night aud on the,map of 
the United States thero were penciled 
two thin straight black lines, one from 
Now York to Chicago, and one from 
Chicago to San Francisco. Crossing 
them, and paralleling them, and an
gling in their general direction, but 
quite close to them In the main, were 
lines of. greon and. lines of orange; 
these three. 
- Another oar and another night he 

spent with his maps, and bis books, 
and his figures; then he went tp his 
broker with a list of railroads. * 

"Get me what stock you can of 
these,*' he directed. "Pick it up as 
quietly as possible." 

The broker looked them over and 
elevated his eyebrows. There was 
not a road in the list which was Im
portant strategically, but he had 
ceased to ask questions of Edward 
Allison. 

Three days later Allison went Into 
the. annual stockholders' meeting of 
the L. and C. railroad, and registered 
majority of the stock In that Insig
nificant line, which ran up the shore 
opposite Crescent island, Joined the 
Towando Valley shortly after Its emer
gence from itB hired entrance into 
New York, ran for fifty miles over the 
roadway of the Towando, with which 
It had a long-time tracking contract 
and wandered up Into the country, 
where it served as an outlet to cer
tain conservatively profitable terri
tory. 

The president reached for his gavel 
and called the meeting.' The stock
holders, gray and grave, and some 
with watery eyeB, drew up their chairs 
to the long table; for they were direc
tors, too. They answered to their 
names, and they listened to the min
utes, and waded mechanically through 
the routine business, always with their 
gaze straying to the new force which 
had come among them. Every man 
there knew all- about Edward E. Alli
son. He had combined the traction In
terests of New York by methods as 
logical and unsympathetic as geom
etry, and Where he appeared, no mat
ter how pacific his avowed intentions, 
there were certain to be radical up-
heavlngs. > 

Election of officers was reached In 
the routine, and again that solemn in
quiry in the faded eyes. The "official 
slate" was proposed In' nomination. 
Edward E. Allison voted with the rest 
Every director was re-elected! 

New business. Again the solemn 
Inquiry. 

"Move to amend Article Three, Sec
tion One of the constitution, relating 
to duration of office," announced Alli
son, passing the Written motion to the 
secretary. "On a call from the major
ity of stock, the stockholders of the 
L. and C. railroad have a right to 
demand a special meeting, on one 
week's notice, for the purpose of. re
organization and re-election." 

They knew It It had to come. 
Edward E. Allison waited Just long 

enough to vote his majority stock, and 
left the meeting in a hurry, for he 
had an engagement to take tea with 
Gail Sargent 

(TO B E C O N T I N U E D . ) 

LOWERING THE DEATH RATE 

Report Shows a Gratifying Decrease 
In the Victims of Tuberculosis 

During Recent Years. 
At the convention'of the National 

Association for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, held recently at 
Seattle, It was shown that the nation
al death rate from tuberculosis has 
decreased from 326 per 100,000 in 1880 
to 146.6 in 1913. This decrease is 
equivalent to the saving of .179,027 
lives in a single year. It proves that 
the fight against the scourge is being 
waged wisely and effectively. 

It is estimated that there are to
day 1,430,000 consumptives In the 
United States. Their existence means 
an economic loss of $214,600,000 a 
year. Any movement to lessen the 
number of sufferers Is commendable, 
not only from the standpoint of the 
humanitarian, but also from that of 
the practical economist 

Such figures are highly Interesting 
just at present They show that while' 
more than half the world is almost 
wholly absorbed In the work of taking 
life, the American republic remains 
concerned In the business of saving 
life. The contrast between the hu
manitarians in session at Seattle and 
the strategy boards which are meeting 
today in all the great European cap
itals is sufficiently striking.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer. 

Thoughtlessness and Accidents. 
.'The vast majority of personal In-

Jury accidents are not due to mechani
cal defects," writes H. L. Gannett In
spector of safety and fire prevention 
of the Commonwealth Edison com-' 
pany at Chicago, "but are plainly due 
to some thoughtless acton the part of 
the Injured or his fellow man. 

"An arm or leg off can never be re
placed—an eye lost cannot be put 
.back, and-a life once surrendered can 
never be recalled. "~ 

"Life is sweet A home with a crip
pled father is not filled with the happi
ness that it Is entitled to enjoy; and a 
home from which the father has been 
called to that land from whence no 
traveler returns is truly in distress, 
and has an added sadness when it is 
known that an avoidable \ accident 
caused by the thoughtless act had 
caused the untimely call of the grim 
reaper." ;.. 

Peter the Great 
"What Alfred the Great Is to early 

Britain; that Peter the Great In his 
crude way. Is to Russia. If over a race 
of people found adequate expression 
in one person, that race was the Slavic 
race In their great czar. As an acorn 
enfolds an oak. the typo of a great 
forest, BO Peter the Great enfolded 
the Russian people. /Into blm they 
have flowed from the twilight of time, 
and from him they have gone out to 
the ends of tho earth. And this was 
one of his dreams, that his country 
might have ample boundaries."— From 
"The: World 8tbrm—and Beyond," by, 
Edwin Davies Scboonmakcr. 

Fools of ttimco rush in ana - '»ta 
while WIBO man lavftat-iaata, 

10 
o 
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" N 6 ! -
I Said 
Calumet!' 

"I want what I ask for— 
I know what it would 
mean to go borne without 
It- Mother won't take 
chances — she's sure ojt 
Calumet — sure of light, 
wholesome-,' tasty bak
ings — of positive, uni
form results—of purity 
and economy. You try 

CALUMET 
Baking Powder 
— lay aside your 
favorite brand once 
and you'll never go 
back to it, Calu
met is the world's 
best Baking Pow
der—it's moder
ate in price." 

Received Hitfic 
Award* 

Km Oil Bui 
Fnr-Sn SUr 
In Ptund Ctn. 

V.3t M 2 

tawBt! 

Cheap andbigcanBaldngPowdersdonot 
saveyonmoney. Calnmetdoes-lt'uPnr^ 
and far superior to sour milk and soda. 

NOT SUITABLE FOR THE NAVY < 

Would-Be Sailors Hardly Understood 
the Duties Required of Fighters 

on the Ship's of U. 8. 

They tell a story about a ieertaia ., : 
secretary of the navy who had never " 
seen a ship, and who exclaimed, when 
he began to explore a man-of-war,-. 
"Good gracious, it's hollow!" This is 
any unlikely yarn, but it is a fact that < 
there are people who apparently know 
as little about a ship as a Sioux In
dian. '•_" - • . , - . . 

Some weeks ago a man visited the -
receiving ship Wabash, lying at the • 
Charleston (Mass.) navy yard; and•••-
said he would like to ship, but.would 
not enlist if he could not be given 
work to which he was accustomed. . 
He was hot enlisted, for he would be 
useless. He was a paperhanger. ; 
-Another man went aboard and 
asked to see the captain. He was hV' 
formed that that official was vety 
busy. He then made his errand • 
known to the officer of the deck. Ho 
wanted to enlist and care for the cap
tain's horse, for he was a stableman. 
> Another wanted to enlist as a ship's 
roofer, and once a gardener called to 
obtain employment Flowers aad gar
dens are scarce on board of a United 
States man-of-war, so'he failed to en- .. 
ter the service. -." 

Vilna's Napoleonic Veteran. 
In Vllna, which is temporarily-in 

the possession of Germany, llvesv Pe
ter Laptleff, one of Europe's "old-
men," for he was born.in.the year 
1789, .says the LbndoV Chronicle. 
When Napoleon invaded Russia,, and 
got as far as Dvinsk, he was in: need 
of a guide. But the Inhabitants had 
fled, Laptieff's family hidlqg in tho-
recesses ,of a forest But curiosity 
drew him, and he hid in a tree to 
watch the invaders. He was Been, 
captured and taken beforo the em
peror, who ordered him to act as 
guide to the vanguard of the army. 
This he did for 36 hours, and then es
caped. ;.- He fought against both of his 
country's present allies, against the 
French at Borodino, and against the 
English in the Crimea. Tired of mak
ing history, he took to making bricks, 
but now lives'in retirement with his. 
son and grandson. 

Sentiment. 
Sim—Do you realize what a girl's 

first kiss means to her? 
He—Yes—lots more like i t 

What.. pid Sho, Wean7 
He-rl am going to kiss you when 1 

go. '-
She—Leave tbla house at once, Birl 
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HIM HIM mil inn 
Table Dainties from Sunny 

Climes 

California 

Asparagus 
and 

Hawaiian' Pineapple 

From tropical Hawaii, home of the sweetest, 
most luscious pineapple, comes the one; and 

California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. T h e Libby 

care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will please you. 

Insist on Libby's at your grocer's. 

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago 

Hill inn mil nil! 
Tell a boy to do as he pleases and 

he'll do It without, a murmur. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
}• Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 

' np the Whole System. SO cents. — Adv. 

' A - second-class joke has caused 
many a man to lose a first-class friend. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre
ole" Hair Dressing and change it in 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Lots of men who preach charity wait 
lor other men to practice it. 

N o t G r a y H n i r o b n t T i r e d E y e s 
make us look older than w e are. Keep , your 
B y e s y o u n g and y o u wi l l look young . Al ter 
t h e Movies a lways Murine Your Eyes— 
Don' t tel l your age . 

Deliberate long before doing what 
it's impossible to undo. 

In the flower of her youth even a 
widow has her weeds. 

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEAR8. 

BUCK 
LEG 

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED 
tor Cutter'! BluUto Pill*. Low-
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred tor 
Western stockmen, because they 
protect uhere other neelnn fall. 
Wrlto for booklet and testimonials. 
IO-dos» pkoe. Blssklsf Pills 11.00 
SO-dOM pkoe. BluUra Pills 4.00 

Use anj Injector, but Cotter's best. 

The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, Cal., cr, Chleajo. ill. 

Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Olivehill, 
Tenn., writes: "I strained my back, 
which weakened my kidneys and. 
caused an awful had backache and 

inflammation of 
the bladder. La
ter I became so 
much worse that 
I consulted a 
doctor, who said 
that I had Dia
betes and that 
my heart was af
fected. . I suffer-

Mr. J. M. Sinclair. .e (j f o r r o u r y e a r 8 

and was in a nervous state and very 
much depressed. The doctor's medi
cine didn't help me, so I decided to 
try Oodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot 
say enough to express my relief and 
thankfulness, as they cured me. Dia
mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con
stipation." 

Dodde Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co,, 
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab
lets for Indigestion have been proved. 
50c. per box.—Adv. 

If a girl is really displeased with a 
man she seldom tells him so. 

IMITATION 18 8INCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the imita
tion has not the worth of the original. 
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing— 
it's the original. Darkens your hair in 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price jl.00.—Adv. 

The root of guidance is knowledge. 

8 0 A P IS STRONGLY A L K A L I N E 
and constant use will burn out the 
scalp. Cleanse the scalp by shampoo
ing with '<La Creole" Hair Dressing, 
and darken, in the natural way, those 
ugly, grizzly hairs. Price. $1.00.—Adv. 

Wedlock is truly a combination lock. 

10c Worth of CfflTPlTO> 
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land 

G e t r id o f t h e s t u m p s a n d g r o w 
b i g c r o p s o n c l e a r e d l a n d . N o w 
i s t h e t i m e tp c l e a n u p y o u r farm 
w h i l e p r o d u c t s b r i n g h i g h p r i c e s . B las t ing i s 
q u i c k e s t , c h e a p e s t a n d e a s i e s t w i t h L o w F r e e z 
i n g D u P o n t E x p l o s i v e s . T h e y w o r k i n c o l d 
w e a t h e r . 

Write TOT Free Handbook of Explothee No. 69F. 
and name of nearest dealer. 

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY 
WILMINGTON DELAWARE 

/ T h e N e w Perfect ion Line 
The Superior Jury of Awards of the 

v:.Panama-Pacific Exposition has awarded 
. the New Perfection Line a medal of 
; honor— this being the only line to be so 

'•• distinguished. ' 
In addition, the NEW PERFEC-

'•'• TION Healer received an individual 
Cold Medal, ns did each of the oil-burn-

i ^inn-devices bearing the NEW PER-
i FECTION tome. 

, In all, it was a wonderful triumph—a 
"• ' sweeping tribute to quality— .. • -• 

—The quality you should demand. 
:'• \7hen you buy your heater. 

You need the NEW PERFECTION 

beo4ras0.it i s the greatest comfort.yoa 
can install in your borne; an aid to good 
healtb; a means to economy; the clean
est heat you can use. .'..' .•' :'•' 

Easy, to care'for;; ready by striking a 
match; burns 10 hours on one.gallon of 
oil; can't smoke. No trouble to re-wick, 
because wick and carrier are combined 
—the fresh wick all ready to put in, 
Clean, smooth and ready to light. 

Yourjdealer has the NEW PERFEC 
TION Q\\ Heater on exhibition, the 
beater .that won the Gold Medal,; from 
the Medal of Honor Line. He will bo 
glad to show you the different models. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Indiana) rCHICAGO, U. S.A 
For Bost Rosulto Uco Perfection Oil (413) 

MlBMnONAL 

St«rSfflOOL 
LESSON *; 

(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of 
the Sunday School Course, the Moody 
Bible Institute, Chicago.) 

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 7 

JOASH REPAIRS T H E TEMPLE. 

LESSON T E X T - n Kings 12:4-15. 
GOLDEN TEXT-God loveth a cheerful 

giver.—II Cor. 9:T. 

The t ime of this lesson was about 
878 B. C , and it follows within a few 
years "last Sunday's lesson. Inaugu
rated as king and instructed by a 
faithful priest, yet Joash discovered 
great lethargy on the part of the 
priestly class with regard to the house 
of God. He set himself to arouse great 
liberality and to repair the temple. 

I. .Lethargy, v. 4, 8. (1) Its .cause. 
.We should read in this connection n 
Chron. 24. From the two accounts 
and the previous history of the na
tion w e conclude that the condition 
of the temple was due, (a) tn the 
weak and frequently vicious charac
ters of the rulers of the nation; (b) 
to the evij companipus 0 f both princes 
and priests and (c) to the cupidity ot 
court and.curate. (2) The result o t 
this lethargy regarding God's causa 
was evidenced (a) upon the temple, 
and (b) upon the l ives of the people 
of the kingdom. (3) The cure. Joash 
instituted great reforms in Judah and 
in these Jehoiada the priest (v. 2) had 
no small part. In this particular les
son the prince (v. 7) seems to lead 
the priest. Unfortunately the godly 
priest did not long survive the crown
ing ot Joash and hence when h e came 
under other Influences he soon went 
back to the evil practices of his prede
cessors and his reign ended in an 
eclipse of evil (H Chron. 24:15-26). 

In this lesson w e have, however, a 
suggestion of what Is needed to cure 
religious lethargy, (a) A vision of 
the real condition of affairs (v. 7; 
also II Chron. 24:7) . Joash saw the 
resultant ruin of the temple after 
15 years of misrule; he -also saw 
the misconduct of the priests and 
did not hesitate to call them to 
account 'Tis^ no easy task to un
dertake a reformation and .restoration 
such as this; witness Moses, Luther, 
Wesley and Cary. These priests had 
aided him to gain his throne and 
doubtless- had had a part In his boy
hood training. Joash had Inaugu
rated certain reforms before h e be
gan this task which suggests "the sec
ond need of (b) persistence ( see I 
Chron. 24:5, 6) . Such work also de
mands (c) systematic effort and giv
ing. Joash placed himself among Is
rael's best kings, by undertaking the 

restorat ion of the temple and won a 
place alongside of Hezeklah and Jo-
Blah. Modern churches are not, Btrlct-
ly speaking, "a house of the Lord" 
such as the Jewish temple, yet the 
condition of many of our churches 
would Indicate great Indifference to 
the cause of the kingdom. Our bod
ies are indeed a "temple" I Cor. 8: 
10; 6:19) and both the body and 
church buildings alike should be kept 
In proper condition. 

II. Liberality, vs. 9-15. The plan to 
have the priests gather funds for the 
repairs was Scriptural. (Exod. 25: 
2-8) God does not look upon the 
measure but upon the motive of our 
gifts (II Cor. 8:12). The priests did 
not "haston the matter" so the king 
.took it Into h i s own hands (v. 9) . 
In this remissness Jehoiada, as the 
chief priest; i s held accountable for 
all (v. 7) . 

We have in this story a rich sug
gest ion as to God's plan of Christian 
giving. (1) The o b j e c t It was dis
tinctly for the glory ot God and not 
to' outbid others or to wastefully use 
the money for selfish purposes. (2) 
All were to participate voluntarily, 
out of their abundance (II Chron. 
24:10), systematically and faithfully. 
(8) The results were a house repaired 
(II Chron. 24:12), beautiful ( n Chron. 
24:13) with the worship restored (II 
Chron. 24:14). JoaBh seems to have 
laid great emphasis upon the "taber
nacle ot witness" (24:6) and w e need 
t o recall that each and every part 
of that temple w as a test imony to the 
truth of God and had in it a spiritual 
suggestion and prophecy. As a whole, 
it suggested that God dwelt In the 
midst ot his people. The sons of 
Athallah (Joash's grandmother) had 
so conducted themselves as to cause 
it to need repairing (II Chron. 24:7) . 
When w e turn to II Chron. 24:8-14 and 
read the record of the restoration of 
the temple, w e discover: (1) Each 
h a d . i t s part in the work. (2) Each 
did a "perfect" work, e. g , did his 
task faithfully, fully and to a finish. 
(3) Each did an orderly work, "In h i s 
state." None sought t o supplant or 
defraud others in the work assigned. 
(4) Each did a strong work , . i t was 
"strengthened" and not a trifling work 
a s . mon-p leasers or for the m o m e n t 

T r y more prayer and like Joash, 
g ive the people a chance' and there 
wi l l be no lack. 

Again, note that they deal t "faith
ful ly / ' We need to exercise faithful
n e s s in qur relations to God and In 
t h e u se of: that which h e Intrusts t o 
our stewardship. , 

15ah and God alike will have con
fidence in us according t o the method 
whereby w e receive and expend 
money '- • . 

- These funds were expended in a 
businesslike, way (v. 11, 12.. VL Chron. 
24:11) , and this doubt les s . added 
o u c h to t h e s ize o t the gifts . , . 

ALCOHOL- S^PER CENT.' 
AVegctaMe IreparaliorifbrAs; 

similaiingtlitiFoodfindRegtila'' 
tingtheStomachfiandBowelsof 

i P i F A N T S / C H T L D R E N ' 

"&hi Idten Cry F6P 

Promotes DigestioaChccrful-
tiess and Rest .Contains neither 
Opimn.Morpliine nor Mineral. 
•NOT N A R C O T I C . 

frcptorWDcZAMVEL PITCHES 
•Pumph'n &i*d* . 
•AJxSswia * \ 
toctullf Saltfy ] 
AniscSxcd •, 

Worn Stid - _ 
Clarified Sugar.. I 
Wui/ergrctn f/anir^rr 

A"r*rfcctKenurdy fbrCoTLsfrpa? 
fltlori.<Sbur StomaclxDiarrhoea.̂  

Worms: Feverishuess and 
l o s s O F SLEEP; 

fpc-Similc Signatureof 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY 

What is CASTQRIA 
CJastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms) -
and allays Fevcrishness. For more than thirty years i t 
has been in constant nsa for the relief of Constipations, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and-natural sleep* 
Xhe Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

: A t u m o n t h s ' o l d •;." 
"i^DpSES r 3 5 C K N T S 

«{»; 

Exact Copy of Wrapper 

In Use For Over 3© Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

T H I O i H T A i m OOMPAN'J, N«W VOI1K OITV, 

Indolence to the mind is as rust to 
iron. 

W r i t e IVInrIn<3 E y e R e m e d y C o . , C h i c a g o 
for i l lustrated Book of the E y e Free. 

Two Hundred Pounds. 
Eva—There's one thing about Mari

anne—she has such poise. \ 
May—you mean avoirdu-pols. 

Just the Thing.. 
"I don't know what 1 want to eat," 

remarked the guest at the Deanery 
after carefully studying the bill ot 
fare. 

"Why don't you try some hash," sug
gested the waiter; "then you won't 
know what you're getting." 

Wanted to Spread Joy. 
"Please, mamma, can I go over and 

play with Jimmie Brown?" 
"Why, Willie, of course you can't. 

You've got the mumps, and it's very 
catching." ' 

"I know i t That's why I want to 
go over. Jimmie l ikes to stay home 
from school just as much as I do."— 
Philadelphia Evening Ledger. 

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER 
You know what you sell'or buy through thofeales has about; 
one chance In fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER. 
"SPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeguard, for. 
as mire as you treat all your horses'with It, you will soon 
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no mat", 
ter how they are "exposed." - E0 cents and U a bottle; $8 
and 510 dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse goods houses, 
or delivered by the manufacturers. ;• 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists and BacterloloaUtt, GOSHEN., IN0, U. S. A, 

Nothing is' done with a leap. 

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS 

Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and 
Velvety. Try One. 

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus 
these supercreamy emollients promote 
and maintain the natural purity and 
beauty of the skin ( scalp, hair and 
hands under conditions which if neg
lected might disfigure them. 

Sample each free by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, D e p t XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Welcome Change. 
"You look very smiling this morn

ing, Binks," said Harkaway. 
'T guess I ought to.be. I went to a 

fortune teller last night and she 
prophesied immediate financial re
verses," chortled Binks. 

"I fail to see anything very Joy
ous in that," said Harkaway. 

"You would, if you knew anything 
about my finances," said Binks. "I 
tell you right now that if they don't 
reverse pretty dinged quick I'll bo 
busted." 

MOTHER'S "NOTIONS" 
Good for Young People to Follow. 

Goodness is immortal. 

T H I 8 18 THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
Yon will look ten years younger if you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing.—Adv. 

Gd Blow—but you'll arrive late. . i 

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed 

For Douches 
In (he local treatment Of woman's HIOL 

such as leneorrhooa and inflammation, hos 
douches ot Paxtlne are very efficacious.. 
No woman who has ever need medicated 
douches will fall to appreciate the clean and . 
healthy condition Foztlne produces and tho 
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort 
which follows its UBO.Thla is because Paxtlna 
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect* 
Ins and heal ing properties. 
. For ten years tho Lydia E. i 

Plnkham Medicine. Co. has roc-1 
ommended P a x t i n e In their 
private correspondence with wo-1 
men, which proves its superi
ority." Women who have been 
rolloved say it is "worth, its | 
weight in gold." At druggists, 
60c. large box or by mail. Sample free. 
The Paxton' Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.' 

A N U R I C ! 
The Newest Discovery in Chemistry 

"My little grandson often comes up 
to show me how large the muscles of 
his arms are. 

"He waB a delicate child, but has de
veloped into a strong', Wealthy boy and 
Postum has been the principal factor. 

"I was induced to give him the PoBt--
um because of my own experience 
with it. 

"I am sixty years old, and have been 
a Victim of nervous dyspepsia for 
many years. Have tried all sorts of 
medicines and had treatment from 
many physicians, but no permanent re
lief came. 

"I used to read the Postum adver
t isements in our paper. At first I gave 
but little attention to them, but finally 
something in one of the advertise
ments made me conclude to try Pos
tum. 

"I was very particular to have it 
prepared strictly according to direc
tions, and used good, rich cream. It 
was very nice indeed, and about bed
time I said to the members of the fam
ily that I believed I felt better.. One 
of them laughed and said, 'That's an
other of mother's notions,' but the no
tion has not left me yet. 

"1 continued to improve right along 
after leaving off coffee and taking 
Postum, and' now after three years' 
use I feel so well that I am almost 
young again. I know Postum was the 
cause of the change in my health and 
I cannot, say too much in its favor. I 
wish I could persuade all nervous peo
ple to use. it." 
, Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.. i 

Postum comes in two forms: 
Postum Cereal—the original f o r m -

must be well boiled.' ^5c and 25c pack
ages . "•'•. 

Instant Poatum—a soluble powder— 
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, 
and, with cream and sugar, makes a 
delicious beverage instantly. 30c and 
50c tins. -,.' .. • 

Both kinds are equally delicious and 
cost about the same per cup. 

"There's'a Reason" for Postum. 
—sold by Grocers. 

This is a recent discovery of Doctor 
Pierce, who is head of the Invalid'B 
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, 
N. Y. Experiments at Dr. Pierce's 
Hospital for several years proved that 
there is no other eliminator of uric 
acid that can be compared to it. For 
those, easily recognized symptoms of 
inflammation—as backache, scalding 
urine and frequent urination, as well 
as sediment in the urine, or if uric 
acid in the blood has caused rheuma
tism, it is simply wonderful how sure
ly "Anuric" acts. The best of results are 
always obtained in cases of acute 
rheumatism in the joints, in gravel 
and gout, and invariably the pains and 
'stiffness which so frequently and per
sistently accompany the disease rap
idly disappear. 

Go to your nearest- drug store and 
simply ask for a 50-cent package. of 

"Anuric" manufactured by Dr. Pierce, 
or even write Dr. Pierce for a largq. 
trial package (10c). If you suBpept 
kidney or bladder trouble, send him a 
sample of your water and describe 
symptoms. Dr. Pierce's chemist wil l 
examine it, then Dr. Pierce will reporty 
to you without fee or charge. 

NOTE. — "Anuric" i s thirty-seven" 
t imes more active than llthla in elimi-
nating uric acid, and is a harmless but 
reliable chemical compound that may. 
be safely given to children, but should 
be used only by grown-ups who actu* 
ally wish to restore their kidneys t o 
perfect health, by conscientiously 
using one box—or more in oxtremd 
cases—as "Anuric" (thankB to Doctor 
Pierce's achievement) is by far tho 
most perfect kidney and bladder c o n 
rector obtainable. 

War upon Pain! 
0 
M 
0 

i 
Pain is a visitor to every home and 

usually it comes quite unexpectedly. But 
you are prepared for every emergency II 
you kcep^e small bottle of Sloan's 
Liniment hnndy. It is the greatest 
pain killer ever discovered. 

Simply laid on the skin— 
no rubbing required—It drives 
the pain away instantly. It i* 
really wonderful. 

u m u 
H n u 
M 

', ) 
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I LOCAL NEWS 
• N. J. Silor was a.business caller In 

Dunn Tuesday. 
J. E. Crpwder went to Decatur on 

buulueaa Saturday. 
Mies Sylvia York visited at Stras-

burg over Sunday. 
• ; Mrs. Chas Kelley went to Decatur 
on business Monday, 
•( Miss Carrie Chlppswas a Mattoon 
visitor Saturday. 

Miss Alt a Wilson Was a caller In 
Arthur over Sunday. 

Alfred Hidden went to Flndlay. 
on business Tuesday. 

. Mrs. Blanche Seaman of Arthur 
speut Monday In Sulllvun. 

Mrs.T.D. Douglas of Shelbyvllle 
attended court here Monday. 

Mrs. Sam lieedy,of Flndlay visited 
her daughter Mrs. S. R Keedy, 

Mrs."13. J. "Miller went to Effing
ham Monday on business, ° 

Mrs. John Warner passed through 
Mt. Pulaski Wednesday. 

Mrs. S. H. Weaver went to Wheeler 
' t o visit her daughter Tuesday. ! 

Miss Handralian of Mattoon.visit 
ed'Sullivan friends Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Durham are visit
i n g a t Janesvllle this; week. 

B. F. Connor of Argen'ta was in 
this city on business Saturday; 

Miss Oma Baker and Mrs. Bliss 
Shtiman went to Decatur Monday. 
•• Misses Grace.and Leah Harshman 

were "Decatur shoppers Saturday. 
A. M. Montonye of Allenvllle en

rolls as a new Subscriber this week. 
W. P. Lanum of Brucewas a bus

iness caller In Sullivan Saturday. 
Charles A.:Gregory of Lovlhgton 

Called on friends in this city' Satur
day. ; 

C.B.Grlder and wife went to Mat
toon Saturday for a vis i t 'with rel-. 

Natives,. • 
The subscription of Sam Miller of 

Lindsay, Cal. was given us by Frank 
. Ferrll. ; ~ ,: w . 

•• Lucas Freeman and Claude Elvey 
. of Lovlhgton were Sullivan shoppers 
Monday. 

. Mrs. Mary Matheson and Mrs 
Charles Webb visited Flndlay friends 

/Tuesday, • 
Mrs. H, Harralson was in Alien-

vllle Tuesday visiting her eleter.and 
--parents.; '/••."...' ( 

Ira Mcll wain was called to Wlhd-
Hui-'Tuesday by the Illness of his 

'-. brother. < . * ' 
Mrs. L T.'Hagerman was in Deca-

tur Tuesday visiting her sister Mrs. 
Goodwin. ,' ' 

Miss Grace Grider returned Mdn-
.. day from a'visit at Indianapolis and 

Shelbyvllle. 
Mrs. Barbara Horn went to Beth

any to visit relative's and friends 
. Wednesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Doty of Iowa came 
. to Sullivan Tuesday to visit Mrs. 
. Mary L. Rny. 

Mrs. J. M. Cummins and, daughter 
Lucille went to Decatur Wednesday 
to spend the day. 

Mrs. H. M. Poland and daughter 
Phoebe went to. Canton to visit her 
daughters Monday. '' 

Mrs. J. A. Davis returned to her 
,-.-• home ln'fuacola Monday after visit-; 

Ing friends here. 
''.Walter Hqfctnueller and wife visit

ed the latter'e mother Mrs. Feurburn 
at.'Effingham Sunday. 

Mrs. Sophie Yates was called to 
Allenvllle Saturday by the death of 
her brother .Smith Ash. 

Mrs. Hattle Brlsby left Saturday 
for Canton after a visit with her 
Bister Mrs, Charlies King. 

Mrs, Frances Spincer, aud Mrs, 
Araos Patterson of Flndlay were 
Sullivan shoppers Monday. 

Mrs, Grace Kid well returned- to 
her home in Klrksville Monday after 
a visit with Mrs* Chas. Kelley. 

Mr. and Mrs Frank Pearce visited 
:their cousins Ed,-:.Paregoh and 
family luLovlngton Tuesday. 

MlssLib'ble Walker went to Wat' 
Bon Saturday for a week's visit with 
her mother Mra. E. A. Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs Frank Pearce visited 
Mr. and Mrs G«car Briscoe uear 
Klrksville Thursday of lust week. 

Mrs. Luclnda Burtclmrd came to 
Sullivan .Tuesday to wlslt with her 
eon, James Burtchurd and family, 

Mrs. Anna DavlB returned to her 
home In Jay County, Indiana a'tor 
a visit with relatives here Tuesday. 

Prbfsi B.H. Gault and F.W. Dun-
can went to Mattoon to the foot 
ball game, returning to Shelbyvllle 

. where they visited f i a t evening "at 
the homo of Dr. Eddy,.Mr. and Mrs. 
Gault returned home Suuday.. •', 

Walter O'Day of Nooga was In 
this city Monday. Ue wa>< a can 
did ate for congress against '̂ 'Uncle 
Joe" Cannon lu 15)25 and-would like 
to resurrect the.progreslve.party Bp 
as toKlye thedemoeratlc administra
tion another four years to run. 

: Mrs. Fearmah and Mrs. Jones of 
Windsor went to Arthur Tuesday to 
visit Mrs. Thompson at-' that place. 

John Gaddls, editor of the Pro
gress attended the Illinois-Minnesota 
toot bail game at Champaign Satur
day. '' " •'••:'•:'-_•:,••: 

Mrs. Mervln Pasco returned to her 
home in Mason City, Iowa after a 
visit here with relatives here Tues
day. • . ::,i. ••}, .;•.•'•;. . 

Mrs. E m m a ' Warren and- Mrs." 
Hugh Honey went :to Champaign 
Saturday to attend the football 
game. 

Mrs. Maggie .Miller returned to her 
home in' Hlllsboro Monday ;after a 
visit with her daughter Mrs: Frank 
Reese.' •'••'*"' 
.Ansel Powell of Mattoon was in 
this city Saturday morning, the 
guest of his mother Mrs. Elizabeth 
Powell; -. 

Mrs. 0. T. Reeder of Stewardson 
and-Mrs. A. L. Miller opBeibaiiyj 
wenttp Mattoon" Tuesday to* Visit 
relatives. 

.Ionian Hoke visited his brother 
John F. Hoke went to Bruce and 
attended the meeting Liberty at 
church. " \^. • 

3. L. Mayes of Dalton City Was in 
this city on business and while i n 
town renewed hla subscription to 
the Newei 

Mrs. J. L. Zears and son Ruseel of 
\Vaverly areyieltlng at the home of 
the former's parents' J. R. Maglli 
and wife ; . -.-.; 

Miss Grace Ingram went to Lov-
lngton Saturday to vislther.brother. 
She was accompanied by her nephew 
Russel Zears. . • 
: Mrs. Brlsby returned to her home 
In Peoria Monday after a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Poland, \vho re
turned with her. 

Mrs. James' Gustin and grand-
daughter-; Mrs..', Walter -LeCrone of 
Klrksville were Sullivan shoppers 
Tuesday morning. 

Ruby .Dawdy returned to; the Con-
servatpry at Decatur where she is 
taking music, after a visit with her 
jp'arentB at Bruce.•:...•' 

Mrs. Chas. Hayes' and ' daughter 
Florence returned to their home- in 
M attoon Mond ay after a visit with 
Mrs. James Davidson. 

Mra. Carrie FiutherlngUl of Green
up* went to Mattoon Monday after a 
visit here with Mrs. Ben Grlgg ang 
B. W. Patterson Monday. 
• Mrs. Johnson and little son, Mrs. 

William Strlcklin and daughter Lady 
Mae and Mrs. W. I. Marry went to 
Olney to visit friends Monday. 

Mrs. Keda Harrison and.Miss Ber-
nlee Tho mason of May wood came 
Monday evening for the; funeral of 
their father Charles ThornaBon. 

Mrs. Walter Mitchell of Hammond 
waa a Sullivan visitor Saturday 
morning. Her husband 1B .pastor 
of the M. E. church of that place. 

W. M..Pogue and wife went t o 
Urbana Saturday where they expect
ed to see their nephew Harold Pogiie 
doing some star performing on the 
gridiron.. !\ 

S. J. Lewis vetrlnarlan, wife and 
daughter of Bible Grove spent Sun
day with Mrs. Lewis' mother Mrs. 
Mary Hoke. They are soon to locate 
in Lovlngton. 

. Do Lislo'a Tragedy. 
An affair of the youth of Rouget do 

Lisle, author of the. ̂ 'Marseillaise," is 
told by a French journall In 187ft 
when he was about twenty years old, 
Rougot de Llsle, a pupil of tho mili
tary school, was deeply smitten-with 
the charms of a young girl of Courbe-
yolei Mile. Camllle, whose father was 
a captain on half pay. /The betrothal 
wasmado the occasion of a family 
fete, In the course of which some fire
works were td.be set off., 

The future officer could inot leave to 
others the cttre of touching off the 
powder; When*the moment-camei to 
fire the principal piece, which showed 
the figure of hfs well beloved; he ap̂  
proached with a light In -his hand, the 
guests meanwhile taking their places 
pri a terrace opposite him. The piece 
was lighted, but a rocket badjy direct
ed struck the youag girl on the fore
head, and she died Rome days after la 
consequence of her burns. 

.A Queer Fish. 
One of the queerest of odd creatures 

is the mud skipper, or jumping fish, 
whieh Inhabits the'large rivers .of Ip-
dia and the neighboring seacoasts. At 
ebb tide these little fishes leave the 
water jto hunt for. tiny crhbs, flies; etc., 
and their strong pectoral and ventral 
fins, aided by their tail, enable them 
to move about easily and to climb upon 
trees, grass and leaves. 

With their huge eyes, seeming to pro
ject far but of their .sockets, they can 
see! as well on land as In the water. 
They progress in shortquick leaps, ef
fected by sharply bending the tear 
third of tba body to the left and sudV 
denly straightening it, ; la color thoy 
QX$ uBually light. brown, with dark 
bauds, though they sometimes appear 
light green. They are easily caught and 
are much used in Burma. 

THE EXCLUSIV 
• ' , ' - , . THE STORE OF 

HOME OF BEST VALUES IN WATCHES, DIAMONDS, SILVER. JEWELRY, CUT 
GLASS, CHINA, NOVELTIES M 

The best quality, reasonable' prices and.our reputation for fair dealing makes "Collins Values." The giving x>f 
; the best values—no matter" what the price1—rhas made hundreds of satified Collins patrons. 

Our Stock Consists of the Hightest Quality of Goods of the Best Manufacturers 

QUALITY 15 0UR WATCHWORD 
SOLID GOLD 

WATCHES 

AND GOLD FILLED- JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS 

Accurate Watches at LowV Prices. 
If you want reliable, accurate tinie 

you'll find it in. Collins Watches and cost 
will be moderate. 

SILVERWARE \ 
1 Select Your Siiverware at Collins 

...v The increasing demand for artistic designs in 
' ' ' ' . • ' • ' : • . ' - ' ^ ' . ' • . . . ' ' - ' 

silverware has enabled us to display some of the 

most beautiful effects in Stearling silver and 

Silver; Plated Table ware, and Hollow ware. 
» ' . ' . , • ' . - . ' , ' • • " . - ' ( • 

J'Call. and see pur large display. 

Our Prices Are the Lowest 
All G-oods. G-uaranteed- v 

WRISTLET WATCHES 
STYLISH AND USEFUL 

You need no pocket for a wristlet 
watches—they are convenient to wear 
and tell the time at a glance. * 

ENGRAVED CUT GLASS ROCK CRYSTAL 
VVVe carry a fine line of rich cut glass—the kind that 

reflects credit on the giver and joy in the receiver. 

Bowls'.- Compots ^ 

Vases -dBon Bons 
Water Sets ' 

Celery Trays i 

Olive Dishes 

Punch Bowls 

Spoon Trays 

Nappies N 

IVORY, T O i L p T ^ p ^ 
Our Ivory Stock is 

very large. W6 en
grave this goods Free of, 
charge and this makes 

it a handsome gift. 

Toilet Sets in fancy 
cases, Military Brushes 
Manicure Sets, Shav-
ing Stands, Traveling 
Companions 

Manning and Bowman's Chafing Disk 
Novelty Goods. ^'' r," 

HULL BROS. UMBRELLAS 
CLOCKS OF ALL KINDS, BIG B^N ALARM CLOCKS 
W e invite you to call and see our stock before buying. Our prices are lowest 

; ALWAT mkSED TO SHÔKT YOU. 
Don't Forget to'bring us your Broken Watches, Clocks and Jewelry for repairs. Engraving FREE. 

WEST SIDE SQUARE 

Virus and Venom. 
The difference between venom and a 

Wrus Is very marked. Both are poisous 
and both of organic origin, but ia 
venom Is produced in secreting or
gans,'commonly called poison glands, 
and is introduced into the system' by 
means, especially adapted for the -pur
pose, such as stings or fangs. On ithe 
other'band, a virus Is the. result of: 
disease or putrefaction and generally 
possesses t ie property of exciting in 
the system into which it is Introduced 
the disease "which produced the Virus. 
A virus commonly produces little if 
any local disturbance. A venom'gen
erally causes great pain, often severe 
Inflammation and swelling. Venom has 
marked local effect Virus causes o 
general disturbance of the system. 

SULLIVAN'S EXCLUSIVE JEWELER 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

. ' ,; 8ystim In Saving. .• 
•'The only good, plan for saving Is-to 

make' It an Invariable' rule to deposit 
something each week or each month." 
says a bauk president. "Having thus 
put the money aside, It should be con
sidered out of reach and on ho account 
to be drawn upon except ;ih case of 
sickness, loss.of employnient or.death. 
It Is surprising how money will pile iip 
when such a system as this Is, followed. 
If every one who possesses any income 
at all would adopt the practice and 
stick to It. no mutter how small the 
deposits' might: be poverty would b'i 
well nigh abolished." 

We have a large tract of first class corn and wheat land, 
well locaned, tile drained and improved^ that we are dividing 

j# up into smaller farms and selling on an easy payment plan. 
^ You cannot afford to .rent, when you can buy a farm oh this 

plan, arid soon be independent. 
If you are interested, write .us,' giving fall particulars as 

to what yon wish to do and what yon want. 

w< ewts 
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans Knox, Indiana 
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D A I / B O N C I T Y 

Severnl frojn here attended the 
Harvest Home at Bethany Thurs
day evening. 

Mrs. C. A. Might and daughter 
Lena spent Thursday evening at 
Moweaqua. 

Merrill \Vehmuof! from Blooming-
ton spent SundtMjr here with home 
folks. 

There was a good attendance here 
Friday evening at the masquerade 
social at the Preabyterlau church. 

Mrs. Wra. Gtllti was a Bethany vis 
Itor the last of the week. 

Mrs R. It. Barrett has been on the 
sick list. 

Marie Shumate and Ma belle Honey 
spent Saturday at Decatur. 

Dr. Wilson and daughters and Miss 
Sadie Balrd spent Saturday at De
catur. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kinney, have 
moved their household goods to 
Decatur. 

M. Ryan of Bethany was a caller 
here Sunday. 

Maye Welner le now working for 
Dr. Wilson. 

Lela Eklss spent Saturday at De
catur. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. .T. Knight spent 
Friday at Decatur. 

Mrs. Geo. Lowell and children 
from Taylorvllle have been here 
visiting relatives and friends. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A P I N E W H O O P I N G C O U G H 
R E M E D Y 

MottiPi-H, Dr. Itell'N IMnc-Tnr-JIoney in JiiBt 
the remedy ft>r your children rolcl'H ailments. 
Tlie fuct IK that pine IK a quick enemy of cold 
condition,.. Ilrt qtinlltioH loOHetl the mucoua 
iu the throat, soothe the lungs and open up 
the ulr pan-own. The eomliltiatlon of honey. 
•oothliiKund pleaHiint, with the loHHening 
pine quality make* thlN an Ideal cough rem
edy for chlldron. Kach panning year liriii|jH 
tor It. » « • frlendH. A family of growing 
children cannot afford to be without It. 28c. 
a bottle. Adv. 

Walter Hoziniieller and wife visit
ed the hit ter's mother MTH Feurburu 
a t ICriirighr'itu S u n d a y . 

STATE OF ILLINOIS, ) 

County ol Moultrie J 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MOULTRTE 
COUNTY. 

In the Matter of the Petition of the City 
of Sullivan, Illinois, to levy a special as 
sessment to pay the cost of the local im
provement of Jackson Street from west line 
of Main Street west to a point 17 feet east 
of the center line of Market Street; and 
Fuller Street from the south line of Jackson 
Street to the north line of Jefferson Street, 
by.grading, curbing, paving, draining and 
the construction of storm water Inlets. 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN to all per
sons interested that^the petitioner In 
the above entitled cause, namely: the 
City of Sullivan, Illinois, on the 24 day 
of November, A. D. 1915, at 9 
o'clock A. M. or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard, will 
apply to the Circuit Court of Moultrie 
County, Illinois, at the court house of 
said County in the City of Sullivan, 

. Illinois, for leave to supply the files in 
the above entitled cause, namely: that 
certain affidavit of the assessor in said 
matter showing a compliance with Sec
tion 41 of the Local Improvement Act, 
which files and the said affidavit have 
been lost or mislaid and cannot now be 
lound, and in support of said motion 
will file the affidavit of T. C. Fleming, 
the said Assessor; and that application 
will then be made to amend order of 
confirmation nunc pro tunc. 

At which time and place all persons 
interested may apper if they see fit. 

CITY OF SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS. 
By S W. JOHNSON, Chairman 

C. W. MOORE 
GEO. W. MILLER 

BOARD OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
Dated this 4th day of November, A. D. 

1915. 
By RUFUS HUFF. 

ITS ATTORNEY. 

J nines O'Bryant and wife enter-
tiiln-d about seventy live guests at 
a riollown'en masquerade Satur 
day night. 

Voting Contest 
R U L E S A N D REGULATIONS 

1. Contest is open to all ladies and there is no restric
tion of territory. 

2. Any one may place a candidate in nomination by 
filling out the nominating coupon which will be found in all 
papers before November 16. 

3. The grand prize of the contest will be a #100 dia
mond ring, purchased from the regular stock of Elmer A. 
Collins of Sullivan, and in the case of a tie, a #75 ring of the 
same design will be given to each of the tying candidates 
for first place. 

4. All candidates who report ten or more subscriptions 
will receive a prize worth ten per cent of the amount collect
ed by them. Some prizes will be in cash and other prizes 
will be announced later. 

5. Any person may be a collector of subscriptions but 
the News assumes no responsibility in matter until the 
money is paid to the editor or some authorized representa
tive, who shall issue receipts thereof. 

6. No person connected with the Moultrie County 
News will be permitted to be active in the cause of any 
candidate or do other than try to secure subscriptions for 
this paper. 

7. The first prize will awarded to the candidate who 
receives the highest number of votes from all sources, sub
scriptions, advertising, job printing and the free votes in 
the paper. These will be given as follows: 

$1.00 on New Subscription 1000 votes. 
£1.00 on Renewal of Subscription 600 votes. 
$3.00 on New Subscription 2500 votes. 
$3.00 on Renewal of Subscription 2000 votes. 
#5.00 on Subscription 5000 votes. 
$1.0*0 oh Advertising or Job Printing 400 votes. 

8. A boltot box will be kept at the News office where 
all votes except those from papers may be deposited. 
Special tickets will be issued to candidates for the 
number of votes they report from the papers, in person or 
by mail, but all envelopes should contain a letter or bear 
the name of the candidate to insure credit. 

9. A list of candidates and their standing will be found 
in the News each week and right is reserved to drop any 
candidate who makes no gain on two successive counts. 

10. All judges will be selected by the editor of this 
paper but any candidate may have a representatives at any 
or all counts. Final decision on all questions by the judges, 
rests with the editor and contest manager, S. T. Walker. 

NOMINATING COUPON 

GOOD FOR 2,000 VOTES 
(Only one counted) 

Name 

Address. 

B y _ _ 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the Petition of the 

City of Sullivan, Illinois, to levy a 
Special Assessment to pay the cost 
of the local Improvement of Jackson 
Street from the west line of Main 
Street to a point 17 feet east of the 
center line of Market Street; and 
Culler Street from the south line of 
Jackson Street to the north line of 
Jefferson Street, by grading, paving, 
etc. etc. 

NOTICE IS HICIUCIIY GIVEN to all 
persons interested that on the 4th 
day of November, A. D. 1915, the 
Board of Local Improvements 
Hied with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Courtof Moultrie County, Illinois, 
Its certificate of the final comple
tion and acceptance of the work 
provided for In the above men
tioned proceeding; and their 
certificate certifying that the 
work on the said Improvement 
made In pursuance of the or
dinance therein, has been fully 
completed and accepted by the 
said Board of Local Improve
ments; that the cost of the eald 
Improvement Is $22,181.65; that 
the amount estimated by the 
Board to be required to pay 
accruing Interest on bonds and 
vouchers Issued to anticipate 
collection of the assessment taere-
ln, Is the. sum of $169.9S; that 
the total amount assessed for 
6ald Improvement upon the 
public and private property Is 
the sum of $22,351.(5;!; and that 
said last mentioned sum does 
not exceed the cost of the said 
Improvement and the amount 
estimated to be required to pay 
Interest as herelnnbove stated; 
ami that therefore, the judgment, 
rendered herein shall not be re
duced or In auywiue abated, aud 
that the assessment hereiu being 
divided into Installments, said 
Board certifies that said Improve
ment conforms substantially 
with the requirements of the orig
inal ordinance for the con
struction of the Improve
ment; and that the said 
Biiard on the said day and date 
b. fore mentioned made applica
tion to the Circuit Court of Moul
trie County, Illinois, to consider 
and determiue whether or not 
the facts and matters hereiu 
stated, and certificates therein 
filed, were true, and asked said 
court to state a time and place 
to consider aud determine such 
facts and matters. 

Y O U AR.E FURTHER NOTIFIED 

that said Circuit Court did there
upon fix and determine by Its 
order duly entered of record, 
that said application aud certifi
cate and the petition thereon, 
should be set for a hearing there 
on, and should thereupon come 
on for hearing on the 24 day of 
November, A. I). 1915, at the 
hour of 9 o'clock A. M , such hear-
lug to be held lu the court house 
In the.Clty of Sullivan, Illinois. 

All persons desiring may file 
objections In said court before 
the said 24 day of November, A. 
D. 1915, and may appear on the 
said hearing and make and pre
sent their defense, If any they 
have, If they so desire. 
Dated at Sullivan, Illinois, this 4tb 

day of November, A. D. 1915. 

CTTY OF SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS, 

By S. W. JOHNSON, Chairman 
C. W. MOOHE 
GEO. W. MILLER 

BOARD OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
RCFUS HUEF 

CITY ATTORNEY. 

When you stop and think of the years you wUl use good furniture, it is easily seen 
I that a few dollars added to the cost is a small matter. You owe it to yourself to have a nice 
I attractive home and we are ready to help you with a few furniture suggestions. We have 
I selected a nice lot of furniture for the examination of the critical buyer and invite you to, 

come in any time and see the choice pieces which include bed room suites of Circassian, 
Walnut and Figured Red Gum. Other articles ijrfumed Oak Golden Oak Polished and Maple 

I will be sure to interest you. 

I Ten and twenty per cent off on brass beds this week. ' 
HI ^ - - - - " • • 

SI 

A L L E N V I L L B 
Smith Ash was born August 22nd 

1849 In Plqua county Ohio. He died 
October 29th 1915 age 66 years 2 
months and 7 days. He Is survlsed 
by two sisters Mrs. Susie Reynolds 
and Soda Yates of Sullivan one bro
ther Sam Ash of Iowa and two sons 
of Dakota and Indiana besides many 
other relatives. Funeral services 
were held Sunday afternoon by D. 
W. Carnlne aud burial In French 
Cemetery. 

Leah Hallman of Bethany visited 
Syble Wernslng over Sunday. 
Mollle Knott and James Spaugb 
haveireturned from South Dakota. 

FredSonaof Sullivan visited re-/ 
lativea here Sunday, ' 

Dr. C. W. Klmery was called to 
Mattoon Sunday In consultation 
with Dr. Carter In reference toUhnesB 
of Dort Fleming. Dr. Klmery has 
taken charge of the case. 

Sherman French and wife spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Klmery. 

Charles McKnelly and wife of Louis
ville and Mrs. Mary Kepp of Ingra-
ham are visiting the lattors Bister 
Mrs. H. E. Wernslng. 

J. B. Tabor while .cranking his 
automobile had the misfortune of 
breaking hia hand. 

Harry Pettlt returned heme from 
Iowa Saturday. 

Allen E thing ton, Frank French, 
and Frank Spaugb returned borne 
from Wisconsin Tuesday 

Arthur Shaw was called to Iowa 
Sunday on account of serious llllness 
of hla brother John. . 

The residence of Phil Harris IH 
burning us we close our forms, 

iMake Homes Attractive 

7hm$<$l)ou§ht£rthe 
hbmelastJoryeam. 

rK-"'r 

GABLE PIANOS 

Special prices on many other articles on the floor.' 

J. H. KNICKERBOCKER 
ARE ON FLOOR Undertaker and Funeral Director with Lady Assistant. 

For Your Inspection AUTO HEARSE 
Southeast Corner Square 

W535ESStsSESES!SB5K!5sll^^ 

Special attention to Sale Bills and late orders1 

•D o r ^ I <*Grr ™ & T SWEL'Ll JTH\S NEW 
R-R-tt) \ WATCH tvr.FR&cK? 1 ADLER5, 
L00K-S.E \iGSE! ? i i § l A 1 ^ 3 y - \ ] T 

« 4wK, 

EW FALL SUITS FOR BOYS. • 
iUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE A N i ^ 

WEAREF^fiDYTOSHOW YOU THE CORRECT! 
LES AND PATTERNS FOR BOYS' WEAR THi 
FALL AMD WINTER. A HANDSOME NlCfe 

PLATED WATCH AS AQJFJ WITH EJ r-

SUIT. 
pmevs ALIGHT-

Watch also given with each Boy's Overcoat 
Large Line of 

Boys' Caps 
A. H. ADkER *& &*m 

and Stockin MATTOON. ILI4NOJS 

:..i-:.;';"•'.':v' 



P u b l ^ B h e ^ a t 121.?)i Jeffereoqi S t . 

E n t e r e d a t S u l l i v a n , 111. Poutofflce 
£;'*":' a s S e e d n d - Q l a s a Mat ter . 

S i ;* . WAtKER ....;.;.......;..... Editor 

Si T g B M § j p F S I j p S C R t P T I O N : 
bpi9^ear , |n; idyftnce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t l .OO 
If a o t p a i d i n advance. . . .^ . . f 1.60 

n̂mrsdiy-̂ oyember 4, I9i5 

G E T R I D Q F T H O S E PQISONS I N 
. ./ YOUR; SYSTEM! ' • 

Yon will ilnU Dr. King's NewLJfe Pills a 
tajiet satisfactory laxative in, releasing the 
polHonH Irom ycjnr KyRteiu. Accumulated 
waste and poisons cause, manifold ailments 
unices released.; Dizziness, spots beforo the 
eyes, .blackness; and a miserable feeling 
generally are indications that you need Dr. 
King's New LlfoPiils. Tike a doBo to-night 
aiid you. will experience grateful relief by 
moaning, 80c. ' -Adv. 

i.JI i n f '..... '• I - .„". . . '^ ' ."V/ -"'! 5 S E S '..- 'x | —**• 

"Due to the war , " say Demo
crats, New York city is now in
fested with a gang ojf dangerous 
house-breakers who Jia,ve. left 
Europe for fatter fields. Inas
much as the police court records 
do not bear out this claim of 
origin for the criminals, we de
cline to. accept the explanation. 
But we. are prepairing ourselves 
to learn presently tha t Goose 
Creek, Alabama, is suffering an 
epidemic of German measles 
which were driven from their 
inative country by the war. 

It is estimated t h a t each big 
warship which the next Con 
gress provides will cost $3,000,-
000 more than it would have if 
it had been authorized last year 
when the need for it was just as 
great and when the Republicans 
tried in vain to get the Demo 
cratic mojorily to act. 

HOOD ©INNER 

I went to BUD'S PLACE on the east side of 
the Square for my dinner. You. get good 
meajs ^th prqmpt seTOce every time yongo 
there. . ^|ie ;.new arrangement makes ;it 
very nice for dinner parties. 

^erch#at 's l ^ i c l i ai>4;S|iort;i Orders 

E a s t Side Spuare Sull ivan, Illinois 

...i-.»- n J-iTr-i p - T ^ 

'W*ip'o\\c.V^ v o u r patronage on the merits of our goods 
w^flvip tfness of .prices at 

ALUMBAUGH'S 
fcASH GRQCRY 
htful buyer will find it always to his. 

jMto purchase groceries at Alumbaugh's Cash 

u j ega rd to our Crystal White Soap 
§ince;Mji soliciting we find that we have so many 

$rd&sJ|at we: are enabled to make a much better 
:price;'me>are filling orders at $3.50 or a box of a 
i W M f s f f o r ^ ^ ' : : 

Remember we solicit your patronage 
and always asure you .a square deal at 
Alumbaugh's Cash Grocery. 

.W$ pay the highest price for produce. 
We Will pay 29 cash and 31 trade for eggs 
this week. 

JOS. ALUMBAU&H, 
South West Corner Square ••• Phone 32 ji • 

BATH SOAP 
A N D 

Rqbber Face Cloth 

J To introduce Broadway Bath Tab-
^ lets, a regular 15c Bath Tablet, we 
^|wi|l sell One Tablet and a 25c 
r?l Face ClOth Next week only both for 25c 

ft The ^exaJUL Store 

/ Blue Front South Side Square 

ftte J?Iace You'll Like to Trade." 

M'ify 
tlOL* 

REPUBLICAN NEWS 
(By Washington Correspondent) 

Sayings | of Statesmen. 
U. S. Senator Henry Cabot 

Lodge, of Massachusetts. Every 
dispassionate student of history, 
as well as every man who has 
had a share in the work of leg
islation, may rightfully depre
cate the indiscriminate censure 
and the consistent belittling 
which pursue legislative bodies. 
This atti tude of mind is not con
fined to the United States. The 
press of England treats its Parl
iament severely enough although 
on the whole with more respect 
than is the case with the Ameri
can press in regard to the Ameri
can Congress. But running th
rough English novels and essays 
we find as a rule the same sneer 
a t the representatives of the 
people as we do here. Very gen
erally, both in this country and 
abroad, those who write for the 
public seem t o , s t a r t with the 
proposition tha t t o be a Member 
of Congress or a member of Par
liament, or a member of the 
Chamber of Deputies in France 
implies some necessary inferiority 
of mind or character. To inflict 
upon the public servant who is 
a wrongdoer the severest rep
robation is necessary for the 
protection of the community, 
but for this/very reason we should 
be extremely careful tha t no rep
robation should be visited un
justly on any public man. It is 
an e.vil thing to betray the public 
trust, but it is an equally evil 
thing to pour wholesale conr 
demnation upon the head of every 
man in public life, good and bad 
alike. That which suffers most 
from an injustice like this in the 
long run istiot thepublicservant 
who has been unfairly dealt with 
for the individual passes quickly, 
but the country itself. After all 
•the voters make the Represent
ative. If he is not of the highest 
type, he appears to be that 
which the majority prefers. 
Wholesale criticism and abuse of 
the Representatives reflect more 
on the constituencies, if we stop 
to consider, than on those whom 
the constituencies select to rep
resent them. 

i "M'- J a e 

you have treated the farmers in 
the other sections of the country 
—as the farmers of the South. 
The goods tha t youusefor wrap
ping your cotton bale with are 
put on the free list, but the wheat 
sacks tha t the northern farmer 
has to use to put his oats and 
wheat in or his flax in you have 
put a duty on. But cotton bag
ging is sacred in this bill. 'It is 
a small matter, to be sure, but 
it shows a discrimination be
tween the cotton and the wheat 
farmer. I am sorry to say tha t 
the Democratic Par ty have seen 
fit to frame a bill tha t in its out
lines and in its scheme and effect 
•will be the greatest discrimi
nation that has ever been made 
against the northwestern part 
of the country, agaiust the farm
ers of the North and Northwest. 
If a t any time our northwestern 
farmers needed protection it is 
in these days when the cost of 
labor is higher and scarcer than 
ever and when we have such 
intense competition from the 
great Canadian northwest ." 

Congressman Julis Kahn, of 
California—"I place before you 
a few figures as t o conditions, 
among the laboring classes in 
free-trade England and in the 
United States. I find, in Whit-, 
aker's Almanack for 1912, page 
509, t ha t the population of 
England in 1911 was a little 
over 32, 500, 000: Of course 
tha t does not include Scotland 
or Wales, The number of pau
pers hi England in 1911:was'833,-
000, The Population of York
shire, in which the great woolen 
industries of England are located 
was somewhat over 3,700,000 
in 1911. In this one county 
alone there were78;000 paupers. 
This is in free-trade England. 
According to the census of 1910 
the. population of the United 
States was about 92,000,000 
The number of paupers present 
in the-alm-houses of the United 
States on January 1, 1910, ac
cording to the statistics of the 
Census Bureau, wa9 64, 266. 
So tha t , while our population is 
nearly 3 times tha t of England, 
the number of paupers in t h a t 
free-trade country is consider
ably over 10 times as great as 
in the United States. In fact, 
the county of Yorkshire, with its 
great woolen industries, with its 
population of 3,700,000, has 
14;Q00 more paupers than we 
have in our entire country." ' 

U. S. Senator Knute Nelson, of 
Minnesota. " I t istariff discrimi
nation t h a t I am opposed to. 
You pemocra'tes have not treat
ed the northwestern farmers as 

& 

* 

TURNED THE TABLE*" 
One Doctor Who Found a Way to Boat 

the Bill Collectors. 
"Several years ago," said a New 

York physician, "there was a physl 
clnn In this city, dead now, whose 
greater fame was as a chemist, but he 
had a fine medical practice. Like 
good many others who have money to 
pay their bills, the doctor was'extreme
ly s low pay, and collectors had hard 
times getting to him. Invariably when 
one called the man on the door would 
ask if be wished to see the doctor pro
fessionally, and if the caller said he did 
not he was assured the doctor was 
not in. 

"Finally one of them went at It right, 
and when the man on the door asked 
if he wished to see the doctor profes 
Blonally he said he did and was po
litely passed into the waiting room. A 
dozen more patients were ahead of 
him, but he was inside at last and on 
his way to the doctor, and he waited 
patiently. When he reached the doc
tor and said he bad come with a bill 
there was a great row at once, and 
the' doctor Indignantly berated him. 
However, being honest enough, be paid 
the bill. 

"The collector didn't care to long 
an he got the money and straightway 
told how he had done it. Then anoth
er one tried it and was successful, but 
no more were. The third collector got 
in with a bill for. about $15, but be 
didn't get out with that amount The 
doctor charged him $10 for his rjrofes 
slonal call and handed over the bal
ance. One or two others were treated 
the same way on their professional 
visits, and the word soon got around 
nmong the collectors, with the result 
that their professional calls were aban
doned, after which collections were 
made any way they could be made e x 
cept that way."—New York Sun. 

AS SEEN BY A CHINAMAN. 
Hi* Quaint Comments on Foreigners 

and Their Customs. 
An American teacher In Peking ask 

ed his Chinese students to write a com
position on their impressions of for 
eigners, particularly Americans. This 
Is one student's effort, printed in the 
World Outlook: 

"Japanese customs are nearly the 
same as our country, but they Idve 
cleanness and also fond of swimming. 
The German people so love their mus
tache that every morning they do 
nothing but comb their mustache. The 
English soldiers play football every 
day but the well educated people are 
fond of tennis. The Americans are a 
country of much interest They are 
famous for their baseball and dancing. 
Turks, Finns and Laplanders all have 
dirty clothes on and are not-so wise 
as French, etc., that they are hired for 
waiters and slaves. 

"The Americans are quite clean like 
the Japanese and eat clean food, so 
they have little time to catch tit 
Americans take their wives whenever 
they travel. Most of the Europeans 
have beards, but the* Americans shave 
e v e r y d a y . 

"Women of America bind their waists 
very tightly so that the short circum
ference appear. There are two very 
wonderful customs, that is the Chinese 
women binding their feet and the for
eign women binding their waists. Each 
of these customs Is very bad! I hope 
Chinese and foreign women abandon 
these customs. Also American men 
have strange custom to go high under 
the chin with very hard cloth which 
is called collars. 

"Dresses, and ornaments are exceed
ingly nice, in America. The English 
have no' means to t h a t but their good 
eating Is much more expensive than 
the Americans." 

Taylor'o Long Sentence. 
No widely known . English writer 

comes anywhere n e a r . t h e record' of 
Mme. Peguy and Dumas in the matter 
of long sentences. Gibbon has some 
rather long and involved ones from 
which one emerges wi th a gasp, and 
Dr. Johnson built up some sounding 
enormities of the kind. There is a 
;8entetieo In Jeremy Taylor's "Day W 
Judgment'! that runs to 302 words. This 
must approach; i f 'Jt j does not reach, 
the record l a our tongue. '. 

T H E VACUUM t 
The Furnace Without Pipes 

Embodies the most advanced 
ideas of a generation. The ideal 
furnace for a new home or it ma> 
be installed in an old house without 
marring or cutting the walls as we 
use no pipes. 

* BURNS HARD OR SOFT COAL? 
* Less Cost 

Less Fuell 

Less Fire Risk 
<$ More Ventilation 

No Smoke 
More Satisfaction 

3* 

3* 

t $ * 

* 
& 
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* 
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Je E CROWDER 
LocalZAgent Sullivan, Illinois 
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,To the run-down, over-worked 
system—NVALS TONIC brings 
new vitality. It tones up the-
entire system, It creates n good 
appetite, aids digestion and in
creases endurance, i 

When you want a (ICHKI, hrnci 
one which surely produce 
result*— mc MACS TthMC; 

N$l THE BOTTLEI 

desired 

sasds ssssra 
For Sale, at 

EAST SIDE DRUG STORE 

Just Received 

By E. O. DUNSCOMB 
1 K2 car load of New Weber Wagon 

Also 
Extra Beds in stock. One of the new feat
ures of the New Weber is the new fifth 
wheel and also improved end gates, oak hubs. 
All spokes and axles are hickory and made 
for light running and to hold up heavy loads. 

Also sells Lilly Cream Separa tor and Low Lift M a n u r -

er Spreaders with wide spread a t t a c h m e n t s 

/ I. H. C. repairs constantly kept in stock. 

E. O. DUNSCOMB. 
N o r t h Wes t of Square . Sull ivan, 111. 

Citiirr^iiiiliiirtitj-c d t i l i i i t u i r i i rn ii i i d i i i i r r i 

Are Your Arms Long Enough? 
That is, are you so farsighted that you can't 
get reading matter far enough off to bring it 
into focus? Such being the case, get glasses 
here at Barber's Book Store, 3rd. SATURDAY 
of each month. - Next date NOVEMBER, 20. 

O P T O M E T R I S T S / 

106 E. William Street, Decatur, Illinois. 

1 
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WANT ADS 
Dr- H e s s & Clark* s tock and poul try 

food s t a n d s a t the head of stuck and 
p o u l t r y remedies . So ld a t McClures. 

Adv . . 3t. 

My Hydranlic Cider Press. 
B a s t of L i g h t P l a n t Is running 

e v e r y d a y In the week. P l e n t y of 
barrels a n d kegs . P h o n e 319. 
A d v . , i - t . W A L T K H CAKTICK 

B a r g a i n In Heaters , 
u d y ! w . H. W A I . K K R . 

^ Notice. 
AH a c c o u n t s due me are In the 

h a n d s of E, j . Miller. P lease call on 
h im and s e t t l e . 
A d v . 3- t . B t P . C O N N O B . 

BUSINESS CARDS 

S> T . B U T L E R . L . B U T L E B 

BUTLER BROS., Dentists 

WoatHarrlHon St. , SDLI.ITAN, Illlnolp 
PhoueNo.129. 

Hare your teeth examined otten.nnd at 
teoued to when they need it. 
pedal attention Riven tochlldren'H teeth 

- Dr. W. E. Scarborough 
PHYSICIAN- and SURGEON 

Office over McCIure's Grocery 
Phone 407 'Day or Night 

East Side Square Sullivan, Mine-:: 

LEGAL NOTICES 
A D M I N I S T R A T O R ' S N O T I C E 
Estate of Austin Harris, Deceased. 
The undersigned having b:en appointed 

Administrator with will annexed of the 
estate of Austin Harris late of the County 
of Moultrie and the State of Illinois, deceas-

i ed, hereby gives notice that he will appear 
before the County Court of Moultrie County, 
at the Court House in Sullivan,, at the 
January term on the first Monday In 
January next, at which time all persons 
having claims against said estate are 
notified and requested to attend for the 
purpose of having the same adjusted. All 
persons Indebted .to said estate are request
ed . to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned. ' * 
Dated this 23rd day of October A. D., 1915. 

WILLAIM E. CARROLL 
Administrator with will annexed. 

P. M. Moore Attorney. 
*A 

W-0 

How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars 

Reward for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by Hall's 

-Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 

• "We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm. 

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure- Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. * 

Take Hall's Family Fill* for conotlpatloa 

igfei 

COUNTY N E W S ] 
* L A K E CIT5T 

Willard Bailey and Grace 
Franklin, of Urbana visited over 
Sunday with home folks. / , 

Elden Idleman and family 
motored over from Tuscola Sun
day and spent the day with R. 
E. Bailey and family, 

Will Bailey and wife were De
catur visitors Friday. v •• 

Allie Noel of llliopolis visited 
over Sunday with Frank Noel 
and family. 

Muriel McDaniel of Lovington 
spent Wednesday night with 
GeOrgia and Grace Bailey. 

Grace Hovvqll of Williamsburg 
is visiting with T. F«, Wirings, 
and'family. \ 

Russel Noble of Arthur is visit
ing home folks this week. 

Mrs. John Kankins and Mrs. 
C. W. Mitchell spent Friday 
with Mrs.. Roy Wilt of near Lov
ington. 

Fred Shuel and Ed. Johnson 
were Lovington callers Sunday. 

Several from here attended the 
wiener roast a t the Union Hall 
school house Thursday night. 

Mrs. L. M. Baker and son Le-
roy were Decatur visitors Friday 

Earl Wilt of near Lovington is 
visiting his grandmother Mrs. 
J. L, Rankins. 

Ben Sailings has" returned to 
Washington after a month's 
visit with, his parents here. 

Samuel Ward and daughter 
Mrs. Ike Armstrong pf Riverton 
visited friends here the first; rot 
the week. 

Mina Huber spent Sunday 
with relatives a t Arthur. 

James Armstrong was a Deca
tur caller Saturdayr 

A. c Foley has purchased a 
new Dodge car. 

The revival meeting which is 
in progress at the christian 
church is being well attended. 
Several conversions have "been 
made. The meeting will con
tinue throughout this '^week. 
The services are conductedvby 
Rev Find! ay son. " ** 

I ROOD'S CASH GROCERY i 

Priced at $5 and up in a style to suit your tante. 

Wetar Better Stibes 
You get a ready-to-wear fit-
no .breaMn£-in-—comfort from first to 
last day's wear-—in these " Natural 
Shape" Florsheims. 

Ask any- man about The 
Florsheini Shoe. 

V/c arc exclusive ascnto 

H U G H E S 
"THE SHOE MAN'* 

Sullivan, Illinois 
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B E T H A N Y 
Ben Fewell, wife and daughter 

spent Saturday in Decatur. ,• 
Ace Queen who has been living 

a t Daelfield is going to move on 
the Ballard Ekiss place. • ' 

Mesdames Lois Coombes, 
Tom Dalt'on,Walter,Pearl Brock, 
Charles Lowe, Print Carlyle and 
Nancy Highland were callers in 
Decatur Saturday. 

Mrs. Fannie Norton was* a 
caller in Decatur Saturday. ' 

Sam Sullivan of Mt. Zion was 
a visitor heige Saturday. 

Rufus Miller, wife and daugh
ter returned to Decatur Saturday 
after spending several days : here 
trying to locate a place to live 
on next "year. ; 

" Robert Satley of Decatur called 
on his parents Saturday. . 

Mrs. Will Huff* and children 
were the guests of S. E. Mc
Ginnis and wife Sunday. Mrs« 
Huff and children started t o 
Owensburo, Ky. to join her hus
band who is playing in the or
chestra a t that; place. 

Mrs. Joseph Bankson is visit; 
ing her son Albert Wallender and. 
and wife a t Decatur from there 
they will motor to Bloomington 
to see her other son and family 
Walter Bankson. 

Mrs. Lillie Purcell of Vandelia 
returned home Sunday after 
spending the week with her 
parents S. E. McGinnis and wife. 

Mrs. Diamond McMenemy 
visited Sunday a t Springfield 
with her grandmother who 
accompanied her home. '••> ' 

Eric Low returned home Sun
day. 

Grandma Lansden returned to. 
her home here Sunday. _ \ 

Pete Standifer has moved in 
the house vacated by Will Huff 
on Church street. 

Mrs. Mahan spent Sunday in 
Mattoon the guest of Charlie 
Nutterfield. ., • ;-s 

Amos Walker and wife of 
Decatur were callers here Sun
day 

„ Tom McGuire and wife of Oak
land spent several days here with 
relatives this week returning 
home Sunday. 

Charles Lansden and wife re 
turned to their home in Sullivan 
Sunday evening after a visit with 
relatives here. ••' _ 

Mrs. Herman was a caller in 
Decatur Tuesday. ' 

Jim Miller and wife, Nina 
Doner, Rev. 'Mier, 'Sam Clark 
and WillMcKiriney were Decatur 
visitors Monday. 

John and Will Crowder were 
callers a t Sullivan Monday. 

Mike Ryan was \ i Dalton City 
visitor Monday. 

Will Balic of Mt. Zion was a 
caller in Bethany Monday. 

Av L. Beavers of near Defiriance,' 
Ohio ishere on business this week. 

S'.-E. McGinnis was a caller in 
Decatur Mondav. 

FLOUR FLOUR FLOUR 
We have just received a car load of Cream Loaf Flour. We 
have proven to the Consumer that there is no better Flour 
milled than Cream Loaf. Below -we quote you a few prices 
that should be of interest to you. 

Cream Loaf Flour 48 lb. sack $1,35 Per Barrel $5.30 

We offer you Crystal White Soap in 100:bars box. Per? 
Box $3.25 in the Combination Deal offered by solicitors. 

70 bars Crystal White Soap 
10 bars. Wild Rose Soap 

••'•..& bars Proxide Soap 
6 packages Sea Foam Napthia Powder, 

Q . lp bars Crystal White Soap free for 
§ i $3.65 
5 We solict your Patronageonlegitimate basis and not on mis-
^ representation. We pay the Highest Market Price for Pro-
Si duce and extend a hearty welcome to bur store. 

Wood's Store for your Grocery wants > 
WestSideE] 'PHONE 51 Sullivan/ I1L 

oooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

We have just opened up an Electric Shoe • Repairing 
shop in the Terrace Block and our equipment 

enables us to do first class work in''-(pe-
bâ t possible time 

WORK DONE WHILE Y01J WAIT 

Satisfaction G u a r ahteed 
Don't Throw Away Your Old Shoes. W e 

will make them just as good as new. 

Prices are, Men's Half Soles 50 Cents; Ladiesr 40 
Cents; Children's 3 5 Cents: Men's Full Rubber 
Heels 45 Cents; Men's Half Heels 40 Cents: Ladies' 
Full Rubber Heels 40c; Ladies Half Heels 35 Cents. 

1117 TERRACE- BLOCK SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

rffc 

'•,. .». ,. . O U S H M A N , .; .._ ;. 
Tom Kinsel wife and little 

daughter visited with Mr. Mark 
Taylor and family Friday, of 
last week. 
- J a c o b Landgreb.e spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Mary Laudgrebe' and 
daughter in 'Lovington. • 

Miss Doll Monroe was-a week's 
end visitor with her sister Mrs. 
Fultz , and family in Hillsbord. 

Ward Randol and family spent 
Sunday with Will Randol. and 
family 

Mrs. Margaret Foster and 
daughter Mrs. ;Dora Ray were 
Decatur visitors Monday. 

Hillory Rhodes and wife over 
Sunday. > 

Emerson Hall and wife were 
Lovington callers. Monday. 

Cliff Collins and Arthur Stocks 
of Lovington went to Cham
paign . Saturday to attend the 
foot ball game. The tr ip was 
made in Mr. Stocks car. • 

Opal Elder entertained a num
ber of her friends at a par ty and 
weiner'roast a t her home Satur
day evening. The house, was 
beautifully decorated with corn 
stalks and Jack-o-lanterns, ghost 
stories and fortune telling made 
up the entertainment of the even
ing, after which the guests were 
invited to a huge bonfire in the 
yard where weiners vvere. roast
ed and . refreshments consisting 
of sand wrches, pickles, dough
nuts , pumpkin pies, bannas, 
apples, and cider were served. 
The guests departed a t an tm-
usunllv late hour declaring Miss 

STATE BANK 
1 Sullivan, Illinois 

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00 

"We are prepared to transact 
any kind of Banking business and 
offer every cbnvenience to our 
patrons, 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
Interest Paid on Time deposits. 
Your business is; solicited and 
Will be appreciated. 

W. A. Steele, Pres. Jas. Steele, Cashier 
Z. B. WhitfieldrAsst. Cashier, 

Dr. Walter Rhodes of Terre 
Haute visited with ki3 parents ' Opal a splendid entertainer 
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^ H E EUROPEAN WAR A 

YEAR AdO THIS WEEK 

Nov. 1,1914.. 

Allies, took Marlakerke. 
Allies crossed the Yperleo and 

occupied Blxschooto. 
'. Montenegrins bombarded Catta-

ro and advanced In Herzegovina;. 
Austrian movement checked at 

Nadworna. 
Desperate fighting nt Tclnntau; 

theicity Inflames- / 
German squadron under Admi

ral von Spoo defeated British 
squadron under Admiral Craddock 
off; Chile, coast; British Cruisers 
Good Hope and Monmouth sunk. 

Turko bombarded Scbastopol. • 

Nov. 8, 1914. 

Germans captured Messlneo. 
Allies took .Ramseapelle with 

bayonet. ;i-.Z:\ 
. Russians advanced on East Prus
sia, Germans retreating on three 
lines.' > , 

Austrian*.and Serbians In battle 
near Rovrye. 

Austro-German forces In Roland 
made another stand. /-

Russians and Turks fought'hear 
Troblzond. •; 

Turks began advance en Egypt. 
HAnglo-French fleet began bom

bardment of the Dardanelles. 
Germans mined coast of Asiatic. 

-Turkey..'" 
Martial law proclaimed In Egypt. 
British admiralty closed North 

sea to commerce. 

Nov. 3, 1914. 

Germans gained ground east of 
Soissons and Vaiily. 

Allies checked Germans in Ar-
gonne region. 

Belgians trapped Germans at 
Fumes by ruse. 

Austrlans stormed Sabao. 
' British cruiser bombarded Aka-

bah, Arabia, and sailors, occupied 
tho town. ' ...','-

Turks threatened Suez canal. . 
British submarine D-5 sunk by 

mine In North sea. 
Rockefeller Foundation relief 

ship sailed for Europe. ,-.' \ 

Nov. 4,1914. ^ 

Germans lost, along the Yser but 
repulsed allies south of Verdun 
and In the Vosges. 
••'... Terrific fighting In Ypres region. 

Russians. captured Bakalarjewb, 
drove German left, .wing back 
toward. Blala and Lyck and dis
lodged rear guards from Kola and 
Przedborz. " 

Austrlans ; defeated oh entire 
front from Klelce to* Sandomlerz. 

Japanese captured guns and 800 
prisoners at Tslngtau. 

Germans defeated British In Ger
man East Africa. 

Russia began Invasion of Arme
nia.^. 

German cruiser York sunk by 
mine In Jade bay. •.<••; 

Austrian cruiser Kaiserln Eliza 
beth Sunk by Germans to prevent 
capture. ; V:\V-' 

American warship cent to Bel' 
rut to protect Christians. 

Nov. 6, 1914. 

: Germans repuIsed at Arras and 
Armont lores. .•.•. ."•• 

Germans made further gains In 
Argonne region and the Vosges. .' 
• Russians captured Mlava, north 
of Warsaw. . •:•.:.'.? *''• 

British mine sweeper.--.Mary sunk 
In North sea. 

England and Franco declared 
war on Turkey. 

England annexed Island of Cy
prus.;' ' 

Turks won. in Kara-Kllllssa and 
Tehan districts. 

• '. Nov. 6, 1914. 

Allies retook Souplr and cap
tured German trenches on the 
Meuse and east of Verdun. 

Battle raged around Ypres. 
French trapped Germans in Ar

ras. .-':. 'j 
-.: Russians reoccupled Jaroslaw, 
Austrlans retreating along entire 
Gallclan front. 

British ships shelled Belgian 
coast. 

Turks bombarded' Batum. 
Austrian airmen dropped bombs 

on Antlvarl. 

Placing Him. 
••Pop?" •' - . ' 
"Weiir 
"la the weather man the man who 

predicts what kind of weather we are 
going to have?" 
• "No, the weather man predicts the 
kind of .weather we are not going.to 

-have'."' ' ' • "I 

Equivocal. v V"".". 
"Are you In tovbr ortbls anti-kiss-

tag crusade?",: ; 
"I certainly would' set my face 

'against the practical" '••'•'•;. 

CAnLEMAYBEKItLEU 

This is a photograph of Robert Fay, former officer; in the German army, who with others is'under arrest 
in New York for conspiracy to destroy munitloh-carrying^ships, and the explosives and spy paraphernalia in the 
suitcases found in his rooms., At the hottom of the picture is a brass tube bomb that was in his possession. 
E"ay haa made a partial confession, - • < • •"'•',•••• - - » ' • ; . ', 

AFRICA'S G R E A ^ 

This Is tiie Nevada, largest and most /powerful fighting ship.in the world, as she left the ship yards at Quincy. 
Mass., for the BrooUy^ navy yard to be overhauled preparatory to undergoing the official trials. The Nevada Is 
27,600 tons burden and 583 feet long. She carries ten 14-inch guns and twenty-one-5-inch guns. 

LATEST PORTRAlf OF GEN. CARRANZA. 

i Tata photograph of General Carranza, now recognized 'as president of 
Mexico, was made while he was posing for an oil painting that is to he sent 
to'the'White House. •. • , 

" l i s S E S ^ ^ 

The daughters of Mr. and Mrs." J.,S. ;Garland of Washington are to be 
mode much of in capital society1 this coming season. Miss Mary, at the left 
of the picture, is to be one of the season's debutantes, and Miss Elizabeth, 
at the light, is to become the bride of George Wharton Edwards of Bethle
hem, Pa;, on November 24. The Garlands are one of Washington's oldest 
iamllieo-BUd live in a JiandBDiuo oh* J-ouse in Georgetown. 

SIR WILLIAM R. BIRDW00D 

Sir William R. Birdwood; in com
mand of the British forces on Galllpoli 
peninsula pending^ the arrival of Gen
eral Monro, has just been made a lieu
tenant general. He has been com
mander of the Australian and New 
Zealand troops there and is Idolized 
by them! ; Sir Ian Hamilton praised 
him most highly in his dispatches. 
General Birdwood was military secre
tary to Lord .Kitchener during the 
South African war, in which he was 
wounded, and later in India. 

To Nip a Cold. 
If you find you have caught cold in 

spite drprecautions, nip it in the bud. 
The time to attack .a cold in order, to 
cure it is at the very start. At the first 
sniffle or the first cough begin to fight 
It. Drink plenty of fresh: water," eat 
lightly and get plenty of Bleep. . 

Before going to bed take, a hot bath 
and drink a hot lemonade. Then cover 
up warm and be sure there is no draft 
between • the windows, and the door, 
but have the. windows open enough to 
get plenty of air in the room. This 
treatment will probably cause you to 
perspire freely and you must be care
ful not to throw, off the covers and ex
pose your overheated! body to more 
cold.- •'. • .••;• „ 

If this treatment, is. taken--at-'the' 
ntai-t. and carefully adhered to, it will 
probably drive tlje cold right out of 
your syBtem. But If you do not treat 
it at the very beginning it. will have to 
run its course gradually. 

SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS 
: RULES ON MRS DURAND'S 

• ' "' " HERD. - "-

According to the Authorities, the Hoof-
and-Mouth Disease Can Now Bo 

Stamped Out—No Decision 
in Fergus Case. 

Springfield.—Mrs. Scott Durand's 
$30,000 herd of. Guernseys may be 
killed by the state live stock board, 
under the foot-and-mouth disease pro
tection measures, the state supreme 
court ruled. %•... 

The court dissolved sthe temporrary 
injunction Mrs. Durand obtained, 
from Judge Irwin In Kane county, 
temporarily balking theistate authori
ties in their effort to exterminate the 
diseased cattle. 

Attorney General Lucey said he had 
no doubt that State -Veterinarian Dy
son could slaughter Mrs. Durand's cat
tle on her farm north of Lake For
est at any time, but after a consulta
tion with him Doctor Dyson had said 
he would have the cattle examined by 
competent veterinarians, and if tiiey 
were'"found, free from foot-and-mouth 
disease the farm would be disinfected, 
the cattle allowed to live, and the 
quarantine raised. 

The ruling of the supreme court up
holds the state law, which places in
fected cattle at the disposition of 
state officials. Judge Irwin upheld 
the law, but granted a.temporary re
straining order on the state only un
til the high court could pass upon the 
statute. ':",;...; 

With the supreme court of the state 
behind .the law, authorities feel they 
now can go forward exterminating dis
eased herds and speedily eradicate the 
plague. Various Injunctions against 
the state authorities have been ob
tained by cattle owners, but the spirit 
with which Mrs. Durand fought the 
live stock commission attracted wide 
notice. ~ , 

The supreme court adjourned with-, 
out delivering an opinion in the I. B. 
Fergus case, involving $300,000 ap
propriated by the legislature. The 
court announced that it' was its in
tention to prepare an opinion in va
cation. It also stated that in view «f 
the many angles of the case more time 
was necessary in which to review i t 

Governor Dunne's decision on the 
question of an extra session of the 
legislature depends on the supreme 
court's opinion in the Fergus case. 
The suit was filed by Attorney Fay
ette S. Munro of Highland Park, a 
former Progressive member of the. 
legislature, acting for John B. Fergus, 
a Chicago taxpayer. 

No decision was forthcoming! in the 
Illinois Central tax case, Involving the 
payment of back taxes to the amount 
of $15,000,000 or more. 

•Gets $900 In Hadley Picture Case. 
Chicago.—Mrs. Samantha L. Hund

ley, artist, who ; painted a por
trait of former Gov. Herbert St Had
ley, was awarded damages of $900 by 
a jury before Judge Goodwin in the 
superior court in the suit brought by 
her against Col. Charles A. Houts, for
mer United States district attorney, at 
St Louis; Louis Nolte, former sheriff 
of S t Louis county, Missouri; Moses 
Shoenberg and Frank M. Rumbold," 
members of a committee who passed 
Judgement on the picture. The jury 
deliberated more than four hours. 
Mrs; Hundley sought to recover $2,000i 

- Illinois Girl to Be Missionary. ' 
Danville.—Miss Edith Boggeas, nine

teen years old, Of, Carjin, has depart
ed for Lucknow, India, to be a mis
sionary, with the support of the Wom
an's Foreign Missionary society of ttje 
Methodist church. Her uncle, Drl Ar
thur. C. Boggess, who has been influ
ential in missionary work there for 
years, will return home In broken 
health. ••;;--Av.-i 

U. S. Orders Bad Roads Repaired. 
Dixon.—Post office, authorities have 

notified the road commissioners . at 
Rochelle that the bad stretch of-, road 
three miles west on the Lincoln high
way' muBt be repaired at once or the 
government will discontinue rural 
free delivery service on this route. 
Thrifty farmers have been charging 
two dollars for hauling tourists out 
of the.mudholes. . Once 40 cars were 
stalled at once. , . -

••-.', v. indicted for Matoon Death. 
Mattoon'.T-rThe" circuit court grand 

jury of "Coles' county indicted Os
car Dallas and Joe, Cox as princi
pals in the murder of William Hood at 
the Clover Leaf shops at Charleston 
on October 24. 

Well Employed. 
Johnnie Wobbs was regarded as the 

town simpleton; but; occasionally he 
was gifted with a flash of keenest re
partee, as a city visitor discovered to 
his discomfiture. . "What part do you 
perform in the great drama of life?" 
he asked. "I mind my own business," 
replied Mr, Wobbs. 

Governor Names Delegates. 
Springfield.—Delegates to the fifth 

annual convention of the National 
League of Compulsory Education Oill-
cials to be held in the city of 
Milwaukee November 18-20, have been 
appointed by Governor Dunne. 

Catlin Wars on Gambling. 
Catlin.—The village officials have 

started a war on: every, kind of gam
bling. An ordinance has been passed 
prohibiting the use of plot machines, 
dice gameB, lunch boards and other 
games of chance. Catlin is under the 
r/jmmlssiou form of government. 

Former Mayor of Colfax Dies. ' 
Colfax.—Andrew Getty, mayor of 

this place, died on his forty-fifth birth
day anniversary after a brier illness. 
One brother, Nbrmul Getty, of Quincy, 
survives him-

THECHARM 
OF MOTHERHOOD 

Enhanced By Perfect Physi
cal Health. 

The experience of Motherhood is a try* 
ingone to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not ono 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman! 
nowadays has medical treatment at such) 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for tlio 
trial of strength, and when i t is over 
her system has received a shock from, 
which it is hard to recover. Following? 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother results. 

There is nothing more charming than 
n happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The1 unexplainable thing i» 
that, with all the evidence of shattered: 
nerves and broken health resulting from/ 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial. 

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable* 
Compound, a most valuable tonic and) 
invigorator of the female organism. 

' In m a n y homes 
once childless there 
are now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's V e g e t a b l e 
Compound m a k e s 
women n o r m a l , 
healthy and strong. 

It yon want special advice write t o 
ILydlaE.Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confl* 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
Woman and Iicld in strict confidence*! 

Warkeri 
Safe Pills 

A constipated condition of thebowelo 
is a common cause of ill health and 
Warner's Safe Pills should be taken 
whenever a cathartic is needed.. As o 
laxative, they are very dependable foi 
the following reasons: They do nol 
gripe, are sugar coated, purely vege
table, harmless yet 
efficient, and contain abso
lutely nothing deleterious. 

They correct the torpidi
ty of the liver and should 
be used when necessary to 
insure a movement of the 
bowels once or t,wice a day. 

Sold oy all druggists, or 
sent postpaid on receipt of 
price. 25 cents. - ., • 
Winer's Sale Remedies Co. 

Spchester. «, Y. 

Hate is a low-grade powder', that's 
apt to flash In the pan. , 

COVETED BY ALL \ . 
out possessed' by few—a beautitoa' 
head'pf hair. If yours is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re
store it to its former beauty and lus
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress
ing. Price $1.00.—Adv. :,„:.. 
• . - : - . ' ; ' . ' • . ' " . " " ' 

Nearly evftry'man has.hair enough 
to advertise his bald spot. 

CairtDdtheWork 
f ^ A bad .back 

— makes h a r d 
w o r k harder. 
AU d a y t h e 
dull throb, and 
t h e s h a r p ; 
darting pains 
make you mis
erable, a n d 
there's no rest 

Vat night; . 
Maybe it's 

your d a i l y 
w o r k t h a t 
hurts the kid

's neys, for Jar-
"ring. Jolting, 

lifting, reach
ing, .dampness and many other 
strains do weaken them. 

Cure the kidneys. Use Doan'S 
Kidney Pills. They, hav^ helped 
thousands and should do as well 
for you. •••-..'•'' 

KIDNEY 
PILLS 

5 0 * a t all Stores . 
I PostervMlUmrn Co-Prop.. Buffa;6,Tj.Y. 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly, be overcome by 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 
, Purely Vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head-
a c h e , 
Dizzi- . . 
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

•Beauty to CiiiyarFaded Hair. 
60a.andSi.c5r~-

•'. I' 
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Future of America 
in Hands of Mothers 

By Madiion C Peten. New York 

There never was a truer 
saying: "Like mother like 
feon." Sir Walter Scott's 
mother was a superior wom
an—a lover of poetry and 
painting. 

, • ii -i , .,, Byron's worst enemy was 
jus mo t e r - ^ r o u d and ill-tempered. She reviled him as "a lame beast." 
Me replied, " I was bom so, mother." 

- / B u s k i n acknowledged without stint the debt he owed to his mother's 
love, and care of him in a system of education, though puritanically stern, 
iounded on high principles of wisdom and righteousness 
.,:?; Napoleon's mother not only possessed a superior mind and deep 

piety, she.was a heroine who could look in the face of physical clanger 
without winking. 

The mothers of.,Patrick Henry, Daniel Webster and Henry Clay 
were distinguished for their conversational powers. The mother of Wes
ley was distinguished for her intellectual powers and executive ability, 
so that she has been called "the mother of Methodism." 

The debt which the United States owes to the mothers of its good 
•citizens-cannot be expressed either in words or in figures. I t is a debt 
•on which the republic can only pay the interest—interest that exists in 
the manifestation of an ever-increasing reverence for American mother
hood; for with-all its magnificent resources, and with its $200,000,000,000 
of wealth it is too poor to make even a feeble attempt to pay the principal 

' _ ' .Mothers have trained our statesmen. Washington was only eleven 
years old when his father died, leaving his mother, Mary Washington, 
•with five children to educate and direct. The little manual in which 
she wiote-all her maxims of religion and morality was preserved by Wash
ington as one of his most valued treasures, of which he says: "Was con
sulted by me many times in after life." A French general, on retreating 
from, the presence of Mary Washington, remarked: " I t is not surprising 
tha t .America should produce great men, since she can boast of such 
mothers " 

JEow Lincoln reverenced his mother is told by all his biographers. 
H e imputed his best qualities to inheritance from Nancy Hanks. 

.•:- General Grant's mother went into a room at a certain hour of each 
day during the war to pray for her Ulysses. 

; ' T h e future of America is in the hands of the mothers. In her office 
the mother holds the key of the soul; she i t is who stamps the coin of 
character and it is to her America is indebted for her great men. 

ITALIAN BIG GUN IN THE ALPS 

i Malay Language Pop
ular in East Indies 

By Commander H. G. Steyn of Holland 

One might think that 
Spanish or Dutch would 
be the trade language of the 
East Indies, but the fact is 
that the Malayan language 
is the tongue in general 
use all through the East 

Indies. I spent about eight years in the Orient, traveling in all parts of 
the ,East Indies, and in nearly all the islands' the language used was the 
Malayan. • Even in New Zealand and Australia the Malayan language is 
"used to a large extent among tradesmen of different nations. 
.-';| The island of Java is the most important in the East Indies. I t 
lias a population of nearly forty million people, though it is the fourth 
in size of that group. Borneo is the largest, Sumatra next, and Cele
bes ;thircl. The richness of the soil and the variety of the industries 
make Java the most important. Batavia, the seaport and capital of Java, 
lias about twenty-three thousand Europeans in its population. I t is a 
pleasant place, to live, though the climate is always warm. 

• T h e r e are many things to interest one besides the study of the life 
find habits of the people. Pearl fislnng off the island of New Guinea is 
.9 wonderfully interesting sport. New Guinea, until the European war 
began, was divided among the Dutch, Germans and English, but the 
British have taken the upper half of the eastern part, which belonged to 
the Germans. 

Latest Styles for Men's 
Wearing Apparel 
By Iiby T. Angell, Binningjiain,. Ala. 

Everyone knows that the 
styles for women's wearing 
apparel are originated in 
Paris . Nearly every gar
ment, a woman wears is a 
Paris creation or a copy of 
the Parisian style. 

I n the case with men i t is different. The styles of all the clothes 
of the menfolk in vogue here are originated in this country. When it 
•comes to men's clothes the foreign countries cannot show us anything. 

Of late years the styles' as originally designed by Americans have 
become popular, in nearly all of, the foreign countries among the best 
dressed men, and I expect to see the men of nearly all nations copying 
our styles in the near future. This winter the clothes of the gentlemen 
will be cut pretty much on the same order as they were last season. Tight 
«oat, trousers. ajnd vest will be in vogue again. No padding and very 
l i t t le stiff lining. This style has met with favor all over the country, and 
the men have become accustomed to the snug-fitting, padless, lightweight 
suits. ;;.";" ' ,• ' • ' . - . . • • "y.o. 

Some tailors are of the opinion that there will be a shortage of 
•woolen fabrics On account of our not being able to obtain the necessary 
dyes from Germany. I believe, however, tha t there is a sufficient lot to 
supply the demand for the coming winter. 

1\(Iomentous Hours 
in Life of Race 

By Rev. William E. DonaUton, Chicago 

The times or hours espe
cially designated were: The 
hour 'when "God breathed 
into man's nostrils the 
breath of life and man be
came a living soul," and 
man was created; the hour 

when, under the influence of the tempter, pur representatives doubted the 
accuracy or justice»of the divine command not to eat of the fruit of the 
t r ee in the midst of the garden. Doubt led to their disobedience; that 
disobedience was .sin, and s in brought punishment and a definite change 
of man's position on the earth.". : 

The hour when joy* came into the world through the announcement 
o f the birth of Jesus Christ. The "hour when Jesus proclaimed his mis
sion to the world and illustrated that fact by bestowing rich blessings on 
mankind. ••...-.•.".,•. :.-.-" ;:'-:'•'.'••, '..-

The hour of suffering in Gethsemane, the h o u r of the death on the 
cross; the hour when he was placed in the tomb, the hour when he came 

• forth from the tomb, when he revealed himself to his disciples, and the 
h o u r of his ascension. , • " - - ; ' • • 
. Around these hours are gathered the evfents that have meant more 
for us than we have recognized. May that life be studied more carefully 
by all men. .1 ' 

Stretcher Bearer Gives Impress 
sions of Life at Front. 

Bles3 the children, i t is a dejight to hear them. Bing, even when they 
ire out of tune. ' •. 

Sharpshooter's Bullet Has Spe
cial Formidableness. 

One of the heavy guns with which the Italians have been battering the 
Austrian fortifications In the Tyroleso Alps. Elevated to an angle of 45 
degrees. It can drop a shell with accuracy some fifteen miles away. 

are constantly firing at from 20 to 300 
yards or whatever may be the ridicu
lously small distance separating the 
opposing lines. One of the bewil
dering features of-the war is the daily 
publication, of long lists at a time 
when there is nothing sufficiently im
portant' ! to justify a British com
munique. Behind the rows of sand
bags which face one another with such 
apparent purposefulness, there are the 
snipers who will spend hours wait
ing for the opening of a loophole, the 
sight of a cap or a hand incautiously 
raised above the parapet, the hoisting 
of a periscope, a shovel—anything 
which may betoken the least undue 
activity. 

There is a constant pitting of pa
tient vigilance against ignorance, care
lessness, or the sheer recklessness 
born of physical fatigue. The strain 
of being under shell fire may be mora 
acute while it lasts, but. In the Ions 
run, it is the unintermittent crack of 
the bullet which Jars the nervous sys
tem most permanently. 

A man, whom I will call "A," was 
admittedly one of the first half dozen 
rifle shots in Groat Britain. In the 
early days of the war his special 
value as a rapid flrer during the Ger
man attacks in masses was great. 
"A" was later put-in a machine-gun 
section, and was finally killed while 
going to fetch water for the gua. 
That, surely, was a Joh which might 
have been detailed to a less valuable 
man. It would seem to be only com
mon prudence that first-class shots 
should be carefully husbanded. 

For Hours the Sniper Patiently Waits 
for the Opening of a Loophole 

or the Sight of 
a dap. 

British Headquarters.—It would be 
interesting, if such a calculation were 
possible, to classify the agencies to 
which the total daily casualties are 
due. Whatever the statistics might 
prove, the most formidable agency 'is 
still the sniper's bullet. • 

It is possible, perhaps even proba
ble, that the majority of British cas
ualties would be found to be attributed 
to shell fire. It might be found that 
along a particular line of trench the 
bulk of the men are knocked out by 
hand grenades. But the sharpshoot
er's bullet has a special formidable
ness of Its own such as is enjoyed by 
no other weapon. 

The shell, the rifle grenade, the 
trench , mortar at least give some 
warning to the ear; the bomh and the 
aerial torpedo are visible as they come 
through the air in daytime, and may 
frequently be dodged. The "listen
ers" are generally able to give some 
warning as to the operations and prog
ress of hostile miners. The bullet 
alone is absolutely unobtrusive, instan
taneous, and unceasing. x 

• One may take a certain amount of 
liberties, as it were, with shell fire. 
A single mail, or even two men, pro
vided that they are not obviously peo
ple of Importance, may risk a walk 
along a stretch of ground to view of 
the enemy's guns, simply because it 
is not worth a gunner's while to shoot 
at every- Individual enemy he sees. 

No such familiarity is safe with a 
sniper. He is always on the lookout 
for unconsidered trifles, and all the 
more ready to fire that his ammuni
tion is so cheap and plentiful. 

This static trench warfare has large
ly curtailed the activities of the old 
type of sniper—of the sniper, that is 
to say, who concealed himself in some 
neat piece of cover and thence, with 
the aid of telescopic sights, picked off 
individuals at a long range. And this, 
for two reasons. 
• In the first place, as soon as the 
two armies realized that trench war
fare was likely to last for months, 
they set to work very naturally to 
elaborate their defenses, and have 
largely defeated the sniper proper by 
the very elaboration and multiplicity 
of their communication trenches. And, 
secondly, the immobility of the front 
has meant that very many of the 
sniper's haunts have gradually become 
found, out and are so carefully 
watched as to bo almost untenable.. 

The old sniper has thuB been forced 
more and more into the background, 
and finds it increasingly difficult to 
get any thing, like a good day's bag; 

The other afternoon 1 was with 
two snipers when they at last spotted 
a German sunning himself in a fleld. 
The distance was made out to be just 
oyer 2,000 yardB. Each of my com
panions was a well-known big game 
shot, and thoy each fired a couple of 
rounds at the enemy. 

The bullets must have gone uncom
fortably near the mark, for, after iach 
shot the man stared about him with a 
puzzled movement/ but be stalked off 
unhit. '••'. This was, of course, an, ex
treme range, but the marksmen were 
exceptionally good, and their failure 
to And anything but so unpromising 
a target shows clearly enough that 
the only possible marks are frequently 
set a t virtually impossible ranges. 

But, with the temporary extinction 
of the sniper proper, ther<j has grown 
up a host of trench snipers, men who 

DESERT WRECKS A MINSTREL 

Mule and Trained Dogs With One-
Man Show Perish of 

Thirst 

Pomona, Cal.—Hitched to a light 
wagon in the place of a faithful mule 
which perished in the desert, William 
Green, an old animal trainer from 
New Orleans, arrived here and ap
pealed to. Mayor Vandergrlft for aid. 
He was, sick and penniless.. 

Green left New Orleans last March, 
headed for the San Francisco Exposi
tion'. He had a show wagon drawn by 
the mule. In the wagon were 18 per
forming dogs. Green himself was once 
a leading light, of minstrelsy. 

The wandering minstrel raked in 
the money till he struck the desert in 
Arizona and then his fortune faded.. 
His mule died of thirst. He bought a 
horse and it perished on the desert. 
His intelligent dogs, sOme of which 
were valued at $500,; dropped off one 
by one. ;He says aid given by passen
gers of an overland train enabled him 
to get out of the desert with his own 
life. -, 

OLDEST RED PROSS MEMBER 

Is Pointed Cap, Canadian Indian, Who 
at 108 Sends Portrait to Cana

dian Premier. 

Ottawa,: Can,—-A novel pictureJbae 
been received by Sir Robert Borden, 
the Canadian premier, • and forwarded 
by hiiri to the local Red Cross,rooms. 
It i s t ha t Of the oldest member of the 
Red Cross society in the world, and at 
that a- western Indian,; Pointed Cap. 
who belongs to the File HHIB Indian 
Reserve in Saskatchewan. He will be 
one hundred and eight years, old on 
November 14 next. . 

'The establishment of a branch of 
the,Red CroBS society,for these Indi
ans shows how deeply the people of 
all classes in the Dominion are Inter
ested in, the war and eager to find a 
way of lending assistance. 

la Nearly Overcome by Sight of First 
Operation Till Given Slap by Stir-, 

geon—Dare Not Tell Men':' 
• ' . ' ;_' Truth. . -r.-.v- ;•• . 

Yillers-Cotterets.—We had Just left 
the hospital and had reached.th£.sta
tion. We, were exchanging glances of 
joy and shaking hands, saying "Paris! 
Wo are going to see Paris again.'! The 
train was waiting on a siding, We 
climbed into it; the hospital atten
dants placed us in our seats. :.; ::,.•/, 
•" There I heard a conversation that 
struck me more than; has: any other 
since the beginning of tho war. Ono 
of the" soldiers in our carriage, doubt
less in a confidential mood that day, 
began to relate the impressions of-his 
life as a military hospital attendant. 

"It was in the early days of the war. 
I had received a commission as 
stretcher bearer in a hospital at Nice.; 
The flirst wounded arrived; long trains 
were filled with, them; they had lain 
on the straw of the cars throughout 
the Interminable Journey across 
France in slow military trains, which 
were constantly delayed. Many died 
on the way; others were landed here 
and there in heaps. How feverishly 
we had to work; there was not a min
ute to be lost. *.'••" • 
A-"I remember the terrible slap the 
•Lead surgeon gave me the first day: he 
entered the operating room, when I 
was ordered to hold a wounded BOI-
dier whose leg was being amputated. 
The odor, the cruel sight of the opera
tion, caused me to turn as white as 
death, and I was about to faint That 
blow brought me quickly to my 
senses. I have seen worse sights 
since'! . . . *" 

"We spent some terrible moments 
of anguish there. We had no anti
tetanus Berum; we had written and 
telegraphed everywhere for it, but the 
hospitals which had it kept it, Jeal
ously and it was impossible to obtain 
any. ''.-' '•' •'••''" v 

"I recall one of the finest men 1 
have ever known, a charming com
rade, who was, wounded in the foot. 
His wound was not serious; at the 
end of two weeks it had healed. Then 
one night he felt a stiffness in his 
neck; his mind began to wander, his 
muscles to contract. He was done 
for. All we could do was to relieve 
his suffering. r 

"Whenever a patient had an attack 
of this nature we dared not tell him 
what.lt was. He was sent to a spe
cial hospital; it wasn't a hospital, it 
was a morgue. He went there to die. 

"Finally, one day we heard that 
serum could ,be,procured at a fantas
tic price in Italy. The doctor immedi
ately requisitioned the swiftest auto
mobiles he could find in Nice. The 
next day we had serum and'tetanus 
disappeared. 

"The recollection of this period is 
not more terrible than that) of the 
days I spent in Arras as stretcher 
bearer during the fierce combats of 
Notre Dame de Lorette. I was there 
a month gathering the dead and 
wounded; witnessing the most terri
ble mutilations; my ears filled with 
the groans of men. The work was 
hard; we had to carry the men away 
on our backs, for the approaches were 
too narrow to permit of tho'use of 
stretchers. More than one died on 
my back. 

"I am old; I'm forty-six. I was taken 
from the trenches, and I am now one 
of the conductors of this train of 
wounded.. 

"Day before yesterday we bad a 
wounded soldier whose head was a 
mass of bandages, with a little hole 
,in the place of his mouth. Another 
hospital attendant and I were curious 
enough to raise his bandage. His tag 
Indicated that his nose and the lower 
part of his face had been torn away 
by the splinter of a shell. By luCk 
he had not lost his sight. His wounds 
had been, cleaned and disinfected; a 
piece of skin had been removed from 
his back and applied to his face; in 
this a round hole was made through 
which he was fed, and another 
through' which he breathed. Liquid 
food was given him by means of a 
rubber tube. 

"And those poor unfortunates whose 
limbs, have been :-.4hvputated! -I saw 
one whose two arms and a leg bad 
been cut off. He-had received more 
thap 200 shell splinters; the greater 
part were small, like pinhoads." 

' As we listened to this man, sad and 
serious, a fine tall Moroccan, who was' 
wounded, got up from his seat. His 
eyes were filled with tears and he 
started to talk with fierce energy: 

"Why French take care boche 
wounded? After war they go h o m e -
have many children; begin war again 
with children, and war no good. 
French stupid. Boches, kill all, all 
bad men. When no more boches, no 
more war. That good." 

RICHARDS' 

Nothing like it has. ever been . 
discovered before. 

ItisHARMLESS 
• I t has absolutely NONE of tho 

burning, .-'- clothes eating, hand 
stinging disadvantages of common 
quick cleaners. 

It is EASY 
You do NO rubbings-only HAND* 
LING. You need no elbow 

. grease—no wash board and VERY 
little time. 

It is CHEAP 
It costs less than 2c a washing-— 
sold In 25c boxes. I t washes 
colored clothes without fading-
woolens without shrinking or hard
ening, and positively will not rot 
or weaken lace curtains so they/ 
tear easily, but keeps them strong 
besides absolutely dean. .. 
Sold by all Drunciato anil Grocers every
where. K yours doesn't handle it, show 
him this ad-be'U net it for you. Or send 
25c in stamps toft. fl. Rtctiardi Co.,Shimi»n<Tu.. 

. DISTRIBUTORS . ; 

Kroecer-Amos-Jamcs Grocer Co. • 
St. Louis. Mo. 

Like South Sea Islanders. 
Cursing and swearing heed be put 

neither among sins nor among the vir-' 
tues. They may be a vice of lan
guage; they are scarcely a vice of the 
heart. .'• 

They are merely a survival of differ? 
ent days, like caudal appendage or 
the flash of black tape that falls down 
the back of a Welsh soldier. I 

Cursing has. sunk into 'form, of 
words, and in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred lias-hardly more meaning 
than italics. ' " ' • . } ' 

The Germans, so far as ono knows, 
are the only European people during 
the present war who are attempting to 
curse after the old serious fashion. 

The Germans seem to say, "God punt 
ish England!" with the same savage 
literalness as the South Sea islander 
says, "May Are blast the eyes of the 
person who has stolen my bananas'." 
—New York Telegraph. 

Ouohl 
Mrs. Nexdore—Can you lend me a 

cup of sugar, an egg, and a piece oC 
butter and a— 

Mrs. Naybor—Certainly! Wouldn't 
you like to take home some of our gas 
to cook it with?—Boston Evening 
Transcript. S 

Films in London. 
London is declared to be at present 

the film city of the world. Every 
week there is passing through the city 
1,250,000 feet of film, or about 70,000,-
000 feet a year, of which 00.000,000 
feet is coming from America. For 
this 60,000,000 feet it is estimated that 
British picture theater audiences are 
paying a round £1,000,000—$5,000,000 
—a year to the Americans, of which 
£600,000 goes in salaries and wages 
to producers, players and others actu
ally connected with the making of pic
tures. But the sum total of British 
distress is not that all this money 
goes to the Americans. Discovery has 
been made that a big share of the 
control of American picture produc
tion is in the hands of German-Ameri
cans. More than, this, it is said, that 
there is no difficulty in getting films 
"made in Germany" to America and 
that these films are many of them ex-; 
hlblted in Great Britain. 

Flatlron Explodes and Injures Girls. 
Berlinville, O.—Edna and Bertha 

.Jenkins, daughters of a farmer living 
near here, were painfully burned the 
other day, when a flatlron containing 
a heater fed with gasoline exploded lu 
Miss Edna Jenkins'hands. 

Professor. Lost in Wilds. 
Berkeley, Cal. — Mrs. Genevieve 

Brldwell, wife of J. W- Bridwell, for
mer entomologist at the University of 
California, is on her way to the an
tipodes in search of her husband, who 
went into the wilds ,of: western Aus
tralia some months ago as the.agent 
of the Hawaiian government in search 
of parasites to control insect pests. 

Professor Brldwell was last.hoard 
from when he sailed from Sydney. N. 
S: W„ tor ports on the west coast of 
Australia, whence he expected to pro
ceed inland. 

Has His Limitations. 
"What a clever husband you have.'* 
"Clever? Did you ever BOO him try 

to sharpen a knife or do anything else 
useful about the house?' 

8ure Enough. 
"There, are ;twice in a year when 

no man can afford to lend money to 
his friend." .'..'/' 

"When are they?" 
"When.he is Just going on.his va

cation and when he has Just returned.'* 

One of Life's Embarrassments. 
"It seems to me that I've seen your 

face before." : 
"Yes, you have. I'm the woman lo 

the electric you turned '. around. and 
swore at yesterday."—Detroit. Freft 
press. . . ' •/.-> 

:v:V;'<:-:•>! 
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^^HutidredandFiftsr Stories 
And every story a good brife.wrhey 

aro'entertaining, but that IB not nil 
you can say about thom. You know 
there la hardly a periodical published 
that Is not full of ' time-wanting 
etorieB, but not a single etory In The 
Youth's Companion te a time waster. 
Take the etorieB of C. A, Stephens. 
It would be hard to pick, out one 
from which you cannot learn some-
ting; uselal and yet entertaining. 

Some-of The Companion stories 
refresh your knowledge of geography; 
BOmo tell you the mysteries of chem
istry, some reveal the secrets of 
forestry and of general farming. 
They cover a wide range. They are 
chosen with an eye to the possible 
likings of every member of a Corn* 

, panton family—stories of vigorous 
action and stirring adventure for 
boys, stories of college lite and 'do
mestic vicissitudes for girls, Btorles 
that range all the 'way from sheer 

. drollery to deep seriousness for men-
and women. There are no stories 
quite like those In The Companion.. 

If you are not familiar with The 
Companion as it is to-day, lot us 
send you sample copies and the 
Forecast for 1910 

New subscribers who send §2 00 
for 1910 will receive-'frfee a copy of 
The Companion Home Calendar for 
1910, in addition to all the remaining 
1915 issues from the time the sub 
scrlptlon la deceived. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,: 
adv Boston, Mass. 

\ COUNTY NEWS 

. Walter O'Day of Neoga was in 
this city Monday. He wao a can
didate for congress against "Uncle 
J oo" Cannon In 1925 and would like 
to resurrect the progreslve party BO 
as to give the, democratic administra
tion another Tour years to run. 

Mrs. Walter Mitchell of Hammond 
was a 'Sullivan visitor Saturday 

.morning; Her huBband 'la pastor 
of the M. E. church of that place. 

RHEUMATISM: AND ALLIED 
PAINS—THEY MUST GOl 

The confjeutlon ol the blood In Its flow 
cansM'poln. Sloan's Liniment penetrates to 
the congestion iind starto the blood to flow 
freely. The body's warmth Is renewed; the 
pain is gone. Tho'"man or woman who has 
rheumatism, neuralgia or other pnln and, 
falls to kecpo Sloan's Llnlmont In their home 
hi like a drowning man refusing a ropo." 
Why auffor. Get a bottle 6t Sloan's. 25c. 
and COc. 01.00 bottle hold six times as 
much as 3 Be. slio. . 'Adv 

H A M M O N D 

... Margaret Miller of Urbatia 
visited here Sunday with L. P. 
Kizer and family. 
; W. O. Watts and wife spent 

Sunday in Niantic with relatives 
Everett Askins was a Decatur 

visitor Monday. 
; Louise Vent who is attending 
school in Decatur spent Sunday, 
here with home folks. 

L. P..Kizer wife and daughter 
Mrs. J. R/Bolin, Mrs; W; J. Huff 
and daughter were.Beraent visit*: 
ors Tuesday afternoon. % 

Ward Silver was a Decatur, 
visitor Monday.;: ;, 
/Will Xewrrian of Tuscola was 

a visitor here, Moiidajŝ .-.;. •< ~ 
sirs. W. I. Bolin was a/Dec

atur visitor , Saturday. 
; .Homer Dick who is attending 
the ji M. U. visited;.ove.r Sunday 
here with "homei 'folks. > 

Quite a number from here at
tended the foot, ball game in Be
nient Sunday afternoon.-. 

and Elsia Rhodes ; spent a- few 
days this week visiting at Dal-
ton city. 

George Vaughan returned, Fri
day night from Hysham Mont, 
where he has .been -for the past 
seven months. He stopped a few: 
days in Rapid city South Dakota 
to visit an uncle Will Hughes' 
and '< family. 

Sherman Yakey; and" family 
from near, Stewafdson and John 
EfteferJ Dick Ashbrook and family 
Mrs. Mary VAshbrookJl'Mrs. • w. 

• and two daughters 

ZCSHES 

]STSW,OAST]L.lS, 
Opal Elder; gave , a Hollowe'en 

party and wiener ̂ roast at her 
home northwest-of Sullivan 
Saturday evening. The house 
was beautifully decorated with 
orange' crape paper pumpkins 
and corn. Eachguest was pre
sented with a fortune in a nut 
shell which caused much merri
ment when they were opened 
and; held; to the light which 
brought the words plain enough 
to be'read;-:;' 

AnnaSbuther ofMccombOhio 

iW!v" ' * 

ing at A. L. Yaughans 

Mrs. Guy jordanspent Wednes-
ddjt'vsjith clint.Bozell and wife. 

Lo?:1^$&wfes and wife ahd 
Alma SoutherVspent Sunday 
with W. T.*' •* R f̂ebdes. 

Mrs. A. H. Fultz aid-Freda 
BVuce went to Findlay Saturday 
to: attend the quarterly- meeting 
and took dinner with Luther 
Marble and family west of Find-
l a y . ' ? - ;.''•- '.-••7 , 

Mrs. Mervin Pasco returned 
Tuesday to; her home :in Iowa 
after three weeks visit with her 
parents Glint Bragg and .wife. 

Harlen Richey and family are 
moving into the -section house 
as he is forrnan now. 

Mrs. S..T. Burton who. has 
been on the sick list is reported 
better. .- ••••-. 

Mrs; Earl.Bolin is suffering 
withia bad sore! throat and had 
her tbhsils lanced. r . 

H". A. Fredrick and children 
returned Tuesday from their 
two weeks visit in Missouri' 

Friday night about fifty neigh
bors and friends of Tames Harsh 
and family gave them a complete 
suprise it being Hollpwe'en they 
came masked. AH departed at 
a late hour, -saying they had a 
good time. '-• ' . . . 

The Saints closed their meet
ing; Sunday nighl. 
•,There.will be preaching at the 

U/B. church Sunday and Sun
day; hight.7 • •.'.'>•':•: 

Mrs. JohiiLinghbough return
ed home'Suhday from Living
ston whereSishe was called oh 
-account qPsAckness of her grand-
ehildren. - i " 7 ; •: 

David Bolin and wife visited 
Charlie Clark^and.family atFind-
lay Suhdayiv'4: 
.: Aunt Sopha Kelley .is: visiting 
her.'son at Moweaqua. .'7 
. Mr.jPeartison and wife ate 

yisitiug home folks for two 
week's. " ' ' -•',; 

:W;S. Reedy and wife of Sulli
van ̂ visitedrA'.;H; Fultz and! wife 
Tuesday; ,\ 
- Isaac Alvey and wife Victor 
Glark and wife took dinner Sunr 
day with Irtis Alvey in Sullivan. 
He and some other boys: are 
batching and attending high 
SCho6l. *;.' •'"'"' 
; Mrs. Gedrge Barbee and child
ren of Findlay. visited over Sun 
day with her sister Mrs. Grant 
Dazey7 .'. ' ' '-' 
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Brosam Bakery, 
Begiritiihg Septeniber 25 we have 
arranged to serve Meals at regular 
hours. Prompt service; 

Watch our posters for a free set of dishes. 
We always carry i •*• ' 

Fresh Bread, Cakes, Cookies etc. 
'•:,v' in our Bakery Department . --V • '' J • 

1 1 WE SELL SIX LOAVES OF J8READ FOR 25C. 

CHICHESTER SPILLS 
W _ y ~ ^ • TUB UlAMONU nUAHU. - A 

" Xwllct AskyonrUrui " 
Ch I^:li cs-ter'a 1>1 amon i 
I'llU In Bed and Uold 
boxes, scaled with' niuo 
TQUO « . •tier. Bar »r -row y 

U r a n l r t . AskforClIJ[^IEfE8.TEn8 
UIAUOND HKAND PILLS, for SO 

yean known at Best, Satet. Always Rcllablo 

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERniilEffi 
1 , W. P. lianum o! Bruce was a !?U8-
ineBB caller In Sullivan -Saturday. 

The day has gone by when men can' merely 
boast and make extravagant claims. Users exact 
a full measure o{ quality, flavor, freshness and 
wholesomeneSs on the part Qf /their eatables. 

No brand ever̂  holds, year in and year out, 
a following of seyerai hundred people if it fails to 
please and satisfy them. 

Blue > Ribbon canned goods, Climax Flour, 
Heirize^ products,'Miller &'Hart Bacon and Millar's 
Coffee 'are some of the high grade articles we 
handle. When you have become acquainted with 
these goods, you -may regret that you have been 
going without them so long.. 

There is nothing gained 
your next order. 

H^SHTREY, Grocer 
North; Side Square Sullivan, Illinois 

;,-;,;;,.•;." raoB 

C0UGftlN& AND SPItTtW;"' 
Th« Way Diceaso Io Spread and How 

'„ ft Could Be Avoided. '-, 
r The danserons and-5 dirty * habit sot 
careless spitting, coughing and sneez
ing is without doubt the most'costly 
carelessness that civilized society in
dulges in. The saying,'"No spit, ho 
cousumption," is literally true, ahd this 
means that consumption would be 
largely, avoided' If this habit could bo 
abolished. 

It has been shown by careful scien
tific experiments that in the act of 
coughing or sneeziqg, unless a hand
kerchief or other object is held In front 
of the nose ahd month, microscopic 
particles of •saliva and nasal secretion 
are discharged Into the air in which, 
even in a quiet room, may be carried 
a distance of from ten to fifty yards 
from, the place-where they were ex
pelled. Many of these droplets can be 
seen If one will cough or sneeze in 
front of a i mirror or window pane-
Most of them; however," are too- small 
to bo visible to the; naked eye. One 
can: now readily understand how very 
Impolite it is to congh or sneeze with
out: holding a. handkerchief in front of 
his face,i for 'such a person literally 
spits on objects and people, perhaps on 
food, within a distance of from ten to 
fifty yards about him. 7 
. The germs of tuberculosis, diphtheria 
and perhaps 'grip, colds, pneumonia, 
whopping cough, measles; and scarlet 
fever are conveyed through expectora
tion. Many perfectly healthy people 
not suffering, from the disease carry 
the germs of pneumonia and diphtheria 
and other contagious diseases in tueir 
months and throats. It becomes nec
essary, that not only recognizably sick 
people shall desist from careless spit
ting, but that the apparently well, who 
may be A|germ-carreers,"; should, also 
be careful in expectorating. 

Towns and cities should make their 
nntl-spltting Jaws more than Jokes. 
As a matter of fact, they should not 
pass such an ordinance until they are 
ready to enforce-it From a health 
point of view :anti-spittlng ordinances 
are not p> be lightly regarded. They 
should be serious laws, ahd the viola
tion of them should be made more than 
a Joke. ' ' - •' 

Plainly Unjutt. 
"Great rackets this here art blznesa 

l s r exclaimed the'maid in ah angry 
voice. ^Missus h izgotca Wenus In 
ther parlor with both arms .-broke:.off 
above th' elbers, an' then she comes 
out an' docks me-a dollar fer chippuY 
Jes one han'le offen -this, slazy little 
old teacup.'/—Puck. 

fkt>. 

,Ttei^^fi'yl^bu-,.\vknt: to buy good clothing, 
honestly, made. The outside appearance 
does not always t e l l you how the suit, will 
wear.. •'.'.' '' ,. . ; .,.- ;.• ,.v '-. 
Suits and overcoats of EtragooD.will outwear any 
ordinary boys' clotliirig and show the same good .style ahd 
appearence when the suit is used up as when it is first put 
on. This is due. to the careful .making—the tailoring being 
of the best and the good linings—and •because, the inside of 
the suit-that -you cannot' see --is c'ar.efully desigiled to give 
gobdseryice. ; . 

When" you can buy;'b.oys suits and'oyeiicbats that have 
50 percent to 100 per cent betterjasttng qualities and have 
superior style, why be satisfied vvith something inferior? 

•We:havea large variety of Xti*agooD suits and over
coats, Mackiriaws and;first long trouser,suitsAin great 
Sssortmentof fabrics arid models. 

. Let us show ybu ho>y hiuch better it is to dress a boy 
' in XtragooD.^ : ' - 7'., ••"-••' 

$5 to $15 
• 

' - < • • ' - ' 

::7^ 

Store Open Fyeiiiiigs Xfntil 8:00 o'clock. 

SiilJivah's Leading Clothier -
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE SumVA^, II^INQJS 
' \ "Clothe-your boy inthe clothes thai last" 

ft 
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iFOfe QTY AND E j 
| . American Radiators and Ideal Boilers. ^ 1 
| Akron Air Blast Hot Air Furnaces. "" 1 
§ 7 Standard; Sanitaty; Mfg. Go, Plumbmg_ Fixtures. I 
| Myers Force and Lift Puiirps; v | 
| ; Lawspn Trost King Gasoline Engines.: 1 
| 7 Myers Automatic Electric Punips. 1 
I • Edison Storage Batteries and Farn\Lightihg Plant. | 
•|, Wagner Motors. | . 
| Robbins and Myers Electric Fans. | 
I Westinghouse Mazda Iiampsv . | 
i Red Electric Washers. 7 I : 
| Hurley Electric Vacuum Cleaners. . . / 1 
1 If interested in any of the above* Call on or Write | 

I L. T. HAtfERMAN & CO. I 
1 .'' ':.'. Phone 110...... _ • '•-,:••'. I . 
g Plumbing Heating and Eleqtric Contractors. ,1 

^tiiiuniiiiiuifiitii'itiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiitiiiiuiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiictifiiiiiiiiiitii.iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiii^. 
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Talking Shop. 
"I don't like to wait on grouchy cos-' 

tomers." 
::"Nor'L"'' '• . . ' . ' . ' :' 

"I hate tb have a customer growl 
at me." 

"Mine don't growl," said the dentist, 
"but they all show their teeth "—Kan: 
sas City Journal. 

Adwrtise in f he NEWS 

Friends Like Photographs , 
V o u are very busy—-perhaps have qiVer-
~ looked having a. portrait made. An̂  .ap

pointment— a few minutes of your time,1 in 
which you are not required to be other 1;han 
your natural self, and the obligation to family 
and friends is met. The experience is pleas
ingly different from what you have imagmed. 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT fbDAYT " 

THE STAH ART STUDIO 
•" 1414 r-2 Harrison St. 

, Wv,K. H O L Z M U E L L E R ^ P R O P . 
"The Photographer in Sullivan''' 

Watch pur Sbbwcases at Entrance, next to the Globe Theater. 


